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one another! Accordingly, the exhibition, 
Ì------ 1— i — - * ----- —' “*■ off at the
! man who is on the threshold of eternity. 
•Truth becomes a man at all times' re-
E N O C H  K N IG H T .  EDITOR.
¿^T All letters must be addressed to the
•Give me bat a single day to decide.’ 
unnatural as it was, must come off at the j ‘Not an hour.’ 
set time—according to programme. Regi- i At this moment a majestic form cast a plied Anthony.
menta were hurried forward, without halt- shadow in the outer doorway, but it was not Gol- Lavilier during the time the prison r 
ing to rest, or, in some instances, for break- observed by either of the persons within the, was speaking, seemed greatly excited and
fast even, and were rushed into battle—  room, so deeply absorbed were they in their turned pale; he knew that Maitel was a
the astonished officer beheld in him Field you must have been mistaken, the desk is
& PnliihJ.r. UoTin uni cations intended for , ,.Iik , b leddown to the slaughter.”  We own affairs, Steppiug a little aside so as to great favorite in the regiment, and he fear- 
upatton, A-nnlicition shonld be accompanied by tlie: °  , ., . ,, , . .  . ,
,, ne of the author. cannot believe, with the evidence before the be unseen, the stranger remained a silent ed that his own life was in danger.
ih e u
the Face. L
Debility,
•Anthony Martel,’ said the judge, the sen-
^i3iC3;oa  ^dollar fifty-centa at the end of ; batb would, in a merely worldly point of j ‘I implore you to let me speak to Anthony tence of the court is, that you die to morrow
’ !* *  ^ xerks"o f  A d v e r t is in g . One square 16 Tiew> have at a il diminished our chances of before I give you a final answer.’ at sunrise, and that you be shot by twelve
ase, or of4b lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions victory. It would certainly have rendered ‘Not a word to him; therefore instantly j of your comrades.’
ms ’a nd ; i l:M; 3 mont!l3 $2:00 ; G months $3:50; one t, victims none the less prepared for give me your consent to become my bride, or
iv-n i 1 ’ 0De hi ito 00 ■ one colum n $50:00 their last offering to their country. Friends sign the death-warrrr.t of Maitel.- ' bu SUcCP^ ifiiK *|W’
jtion nor writu ,0B PRIXTI' (i executed with neatness 
credible. y [  'Aeapuess, and despatch.
*  ¿ B IE L  T.  N O Y E S ,  ’
Marshal Macdonald.
•Will you inform me for what crime the 
culprit suffers ?’
‘For an attempt on my life with a pistol,’ 
was the answer.
•Are you sure he is guilty V
‘Yes.’
•Will you not pardon him ?’
It has been decided by the court martial 
that he shall die.
locked.’
I was positive—‘sombody may have pick- 
! ed the lock,’ I said.
‘But they couldn’t have closed it again,* 
the captain suggested ; but to satisfyyou, I 
wi-1 open it aud see if the contents are safe, 
though there is not much here to tempt a 
j thief.’
He opened the desk, and there—stretched 
| right across it—was a sheet of paper, with
Again the roll of the drum told that the 
case had W-n decided, and that they were !
»have become if- 
iborhoods, b»it: 
10 *>usy world' 
racted travel j„
^ g n a l instn* 
°t female Sufi- 
a p p a r e n t  mara;; 
u, critical char'- 
d nervous anc: 
)u exercise for
line.
•Still you have the same power to pardon 1 the words, ‘Steer N. W.’ written in an old 
him.’ cramped hand.
I decline all interference in the course of The captain looked at the pr per, and then
of the slain would feel better satisfied to j •Inhuman monster! 1 would rather die a about to conduct the prisoner to his quarters j Justice.’ | handed it to ine.
know that on the eve a bloody, fatal conflict thousand deaths than be your wife--even when a young girl rushed past the guard; I do not,’ said Macdonald ; ‘and therefore ; ‘lou  are right, Mr. Browr. ; somebody has
were you the proud Emperor of all France, tent, and prostrating herself at the feet of 
Anthony fears not death, and would rather; the presiding officer, exclaimed : 
give his life than have me prove false to ‘He is innocent . spare him ; he is not
. , , , . r l  , inz to sustain one of God’s institutions, are him.’ : guilty, and did not »hoot Col. Lavilier.’This has become a popular saying of late. 6 , , * •- I , T
another which not Pro a^nin® anotbcf  and holier one his ‘Mad girl ! you are in my power, and 1 j
r, , .  [bjg jg ^  be sacrjfice<] f0 gain will use you as I please, since you have so j face, every heart was touched with pity save
one. He ttood unmover, by her supplications.
Agent in Portland, j tbe q0(j v»attleS had been invoked. Chris
■______ ------------ --------------------------- ------- tians would have more heart to pray for
XO SA BBAT H  IN  R E V O L U T IO N S .  success  on the labors  of men who, in seek-
„  „ „  ,  , .  , , __________________  „_______ ____„ . . .  —  m  , ----- , J P P  As the tears flowed down her beautifulSunday a Day of Battles is another, which J ^  ^
seems to have entered into the circulating * . . , ,. ... , , ,-  . „  , . the Luibn, the price paid will be more than insultingly spoken.R medum of Military ethics. Recent expen- . \ . 1
- , ,  ,  . ,  . . .  , , .  , n __1 the boon is worth, iv e hope there will ariseoxs of all ki,A. Mce furnishes a third—a kind of coronary , .
lolw if8! men’ 1»*' rftfec other two—it is tlii,, Sunday a day of '»ireuglioii'.tlie a»J ’ from press, pnlpn, and 
ion ot iron nut*. , , ... ti • « . camp, a voice against such a desecration of let me prove my words by snatching a breath court, and the only hope that was left her
ic T i t l im n '’ ■ to t e attac § P‘ 1 the Sabbath. In a ccuain war it is writ- of the sweet fragrance ct your scornful was Col. Lavilier, who was the injured par-
ic. without ben,- tioa we make, rather by way of inference . _ . . . . i,. , i.-  , , , . , . J , .and gently, re-'. . . . .  . , „  ., ten, “ the children of Judah prevailed be- ups. » .y wno alone had power to ask for his par-e most from what has just transpired than as the: ........................  , . , , ., . . . . . .  *
■ m . . l i  .® lt ;___ _______ rn___cause they relied on the God of their fa th ers,^ A n d  clasping his arms around the fair don or recommend him to mercy.
Never shall we ' form of Cadeline, Colonel Lavillier endeav-; In vain Cadeline pleaded with him:  he
I stop the execution. Anthony Martel is . been here. This is some boas !’ 
not guilty.’ ! We sat there son.e time talking, and try-
•May I ask your excellency who is ?’ in , ing to guess what could be the object of such 
quired Lavilier with an uneasy air. a joke—if joke it was meant to be. I tried
•I am,’ said Macdonald. j to identify the back of the man I had seen
M ill you please to explain this mystery. ! at the desk with that of any of the crew. I 
‘Yes. Having business of importance \ could not do it. It was true I had first tak-
Never!’ | The judge iuformed her that it was impossi., with you ou the evening of the assault. the man for the captain, but now points
Dare you defy me to my face! Thus, then, ble for him to altar tie sentance of the , oa.Ied at your quarters, but found yrou not. of difference suggested themselves. I had
On inquiry, I learned the direction you had n°t looked very attentively at the figure, 
taken, aud followed iu pursuit. Finding but still I was under the impression that the 
that you had entered Cadelines cottage I ar- i co;it it had on was brown, and the hair
>nt ever beingi5 result of historical investigation. There are
Gnpr a disaimJ . . . _u- u _ This is our only reliance,o uisdgrea ¡^ever one or two facts which are presseu J
L . . .  . ,, „  succeed till we seek this aid—and like Josh- ored to put his threat into execution,srty, among oil. upou us at this moment, worth mentioning
rkably e i e ^  ^  of illustration, rather than demon- ua feel that ^ d e n c e  then,‘Though the 
a SstTuct^V^ ‘Nation of the proposition. For instance. ^  *re great aud fenced; i f  so the Lord
tv . in  ^ ,aads!: n , pv n i r lp be with us, then we shall be able to drive; the hands of a stranger, wethe local tend« the Battle of New Orleans was fought on , . . . . . , .., . ,, . them out.’— rChristian Mirror. mentioned.washeard.andthebulletshaaer-TnW p„ .  „  the Sabbath—defeat inured to tae attacking . Lrame as arelUs , , i __________ « ---------------- .edthearm of the aggressor, rendering himle Chalybeate F party—by means too, unexpected and unac-;
“ 1 1 habiins,; counted for. Packenhara, the English Gen-; lent Costivenui . , ,<EA. even w h e t : er4'> bought nothing could resast the calm ; a  „»i._____ --------------------------------- ----  ----------- ---  „„i i
‘Help! mercy!’ exclaimed she.
At this moment the report of a pistol, in 
have before
was iuexorable aud she was borne senseless 
from the tent.
T H E  D E A T H  W A R R A N T .
rived just in time to be an unobserved wit- j which appeared under the cap, seemed as I 
ness of your villainy, and the ball which on- 1 remembered it, to have been longer and whi- 
ly shattered your arm, was fired by me ; and ; ,cr fban the captain s. There was only one 
had it not been for endangering the life of man on beard who resembled in the least 
Ou the following morning, a little before , the girl, it should have reached your heart, j figures I had seen. 1 suggested to the 
sunrise, some soldiers were busily engaged j Col. Martel, I greet you ia behalf of the Em- i aPtain that it might have been old Shiel, 
in placing red flags at short intervals on a peror, to w hom I have related your case,! boatswain. He did not like to suspect
beautiful plain not far frem the camp. No j and who has been pleased to confer this boa- t'ie ° 'd man> who was a great favorite ; be-
powerless ; but whence the shot came both sooner had this been accomplished than the or and title upon you. Col. Lavilier, your Si,ics> what motive could he or any one else,
were unable to tell for no sooner was the muffled drum and the band playing the dead sword, henceforth you are no longer au of-, ^ave bad in trying to change the course of
r-nnfirr., a j j i  - 7 f p . - »  , . i Anthony .Iirtei wa- a brave young so weapon discharged, than the deliverer disap- march was heard. A company of so diers. £cer in the grand army ; and now take 'continued, emsj ml determined onset of his trooqs’ Adrni-! .]ipr . . . .  v . . .  arm, . .  ,  h„ tt]p c.i.] t.tp r 1 J , , , , , ,  . , . to arnvar to sn^npef onv nnn in r>n*ilignant, the d. ., , , tner as ever Oore arms on a oattie neiU. ne peare(jt and Anthony Martel rushed into the drew near, accompanied by a large number ! Martel s place aud receive the guns which " 3 r t3 3 “Pect an  ^ ono ,n Par‘
ive and astonish w,U‘<ran« saM' as n J» rte“ ' 1 the was an almost Universal favorite in his re- room b another door. Observing the wild 1 of officers, who came to witness the punish- j a moment since, were aimed at the breast of ,icular- tbe caPtain determined to have up
and iSLl V, l  H “d U w R ^ tw n  ! gi“ ent ^  ^  >»3 ^ “ try. and a maL . ^ „ c e  of Cadeline. breaking from the | ment of death, Anthony Martel was walk-! an innocent man !’  : all the crew. We had them up one by one.
indicate IncS  n" 1.“ ,a* ^  W“uld d° ‘  ° deu Cadeline, who was considered the pret- j arms of thp CoIonel) 5n an instant be divin. ing> with a firm step t0 ¿ eet his doom ! Ar- Every heart beat with joy at this sudden We CXamined theE‘ and made a11 those
aK  T  T  r  J lw n CUb H o t  bv tiC?t in Visselle’- aad many were tbe tleartS ed the whole, and with a powerful blow be! riving at the spot designated for him to die, change. Poor Lavilier, trembling with fear couM ™ te‘ wrUc -Stcer N' W but 
resting insuwa ^  known, but not by that beat with love and joy when the fair laid the base intruder at his feet. By this he was calm and unmoved at the approach- and shame, was led to the red flag. Again gamed no clue. One thing was very c le a r-
: o r ^ I3lt i r : n‘eanS aT ?  ! r r n ' ? u " !  CadeliDe tUrnCd ^  beaUtifUl ejCS UP°D time the report of fire arms had brought a ing crisis. Twelve of his fellow soldiers I were the fearful orders given but the heart |U ««aid not have been old Shiel, who was
jusly balanc^ 1° .  as fo1^  stalked j them. and returned their salutations with a deta(Jhnient of soldler810 tUe 8poti who, on ! were brought into l ine;  every movement: of the culprit sank within him, and he im. ; Proved to have been forward at the time I
,out anyoflheirT *broa,1in the Brltlsh camP‘ Another ac‘ winning smile. There was not a brave sol- j enteriDg - - 1 J • »». ¡» ♦!.-« «♦ .s « » « -w «  m «
tounts for tbe disaster in these words dier ¡n (be ^hole regiment but who would were immediately ordered to arrest showed their unwillingness to perform the i plored for mercy.lies cannot be i .u- a ,, , e , , .. ! ' " " '  ' . ' i Anthony, tor attempting to murder his su- odious duty which had been assigned to
Z ,  r “ S ,  ..Ì « * ■ *  ~  « V  . “  “  11 » «  P~»<1 «  W* 1 «  »t ! perior otter. In ram Cnd.lioe protested ,b,m
peculiar]; .»,«■» mtc“‘1" 1 10 >* Jone;' TUe Oirisliau blood to resem ao insult to the bright star of t bia ¡on„ , . nce_ t h eJ piactd htm uuj er strong
mj say, thr.v had tho choice of time, pre- 
Cbronic and iiiHi ' . . . . .  . ,
0 wever. more ititnnscls of the wise ioo.ishness. Anccnfi*
¡ably well reportjjjjaj, u.uic, and, to the attacking party, 
f the^oints and^4t’ is t,iat at Lake Champlain—of as 
itch impoitance to the American cause as
e r s  it must necfi^ j. Qf _\ew  Orleans,— the victory at Chamnd energetic res J
the new settlenafi«“ brought iu its train more valuable re
dy be one ofhtjlts thaD any o t h e r  navel e n g a g e m e n t  in
sn discovered it3Mrcoa,ltrT- Here the British force greatly 
which exertss: acceded ours, having one-third more guns ;
dFes°tion,Vrapi!liud the victory was such a marked interposi- 
li an usual disp-JSon of Providonee, that McDonough used 
ul exercise, kHfcjlungaagc in his report—“Tlie Almighty 
al boxes contdlupleased- to graut a signal victory to the
1 per box ; for Saratoga,”  <fec—“ the arlverparies did mock 
o f 'th e  bprice' j * Sabbath’*and the Lord made the Sab-
ld be addressediikth to them a day of defbtrt ! We might 
(Jfda^Si18!11™1'011 otber Baft' cs on Sunday, where de-
______________ _ lit and disgrace overtook the attacking
M  T 7  /  \ PO  party-instances where, though the officers in 
0 _ L X M D i m a n d  were reprimanded for the loss of 
criber herebyg:«wtory, the causes were unknown. Instan- 
i t  be continoe!■ ^ 0f gadden panic falling upon the attack- 
i r e  Boots & S-, f „
description , *t at the moment o f apparent victo-
at North Bridg; :iT-of an entire army overtaken by confu- 
teral assortmeI: ¿m,sat Monmonth, in which the com- 
D  KUBBEfcu^r seemed to participate, illustrating 
_ propositicn that Sunday it a day of De-id manufacture! * r  a s  j
I « to tae attacking party.
•ATEXI It is enough for our purpose that, In enr 
S a n d  ShOC:*snt war, the Sabbath has not been a day 
Harrison. Nsp*T;";ries. The two great battles at Big
ell and aud Bull’s Run were fought on the
3b those in fecjitL They were initiated by our com- 
ich dispatch M**ader3, and resulted in mbsi signal defeat
Visselle. Many were they who worshipped
‘How can you ask for that which, but a 
few moments since you refused to an inno­
cent man V
‘I own my fault,! waj.tiie^yapls,,
was in the captain’s cabin. The mystery re- 
' mained unsolved.
That eveuing I sat drinking my grog with 
j the captain in his cabin. We were neither 
• of us inclined to be talkative. I tried to
-i iKo pleasure it would be
All being aa-ranged, the commandant
. , , guard. walked up to Martel, and takingjnra by the
j turn uis p.b.iou, a I iie Waii Tire gitvntm f tjyity among the officers told that something well he gave nim permission to address his : full power to pardon you or not, as he shall ^  5CC °’-'lJJozlpci! aa^ ai-, h-u ,1 .>
Anthony Martel.  ^  ^ ! of importance was to take place, as each one1 companions in arms. Tl e mark of kindness think proper,’ said Macdonald. always wandered baclc to thlt
The Colonel of the regiment to which be ba8tened to the quarters of tbe commandant, moved the Condemned man, and a tear start* j ‘Col. Martel,’ said the disgraced officer, v‘ I tried to read, but l caught my-
belonged was a man of a iolent passions, in x boUgb a court-martial is not a very unusu-' cd to his eye; but luckily regaining his 'dare I hope for mercy ? ’ ¡self furtiaely peeping at the desk, expecting
solent and overbearing in the extreme to Ins aj tb-,ngi yet jt ¡s sufficiently rare to attract composure, he addressed those who were to 
subordinates, and was as universally dc-1 great attention ¡n & canip> iay him iow in death .
tested as Mai tel was loved. j Soon the quick roll of the drum told that ‘Comrades, 1 have come here to die like a
On scvei... occasions he had m..de .nfa ; the court had convened, and wa's ready to man and a soldier; I am guilty of no crime; mercy, that you may receive the same.’ 
mou? proposals to^  Cade.ine, which she had a crimlna.1. Within a Spacious tent, were I have never dishonored my country or regi- \
■J grant you a full and unconditional par ; to see tbe ^S,ire sitlinS there, 
don. You are at liberty,’ was tho willing! The captain had not spoken for some time
reply of Martel ; ‘and do not forget to show and.was sitt?nS with his face buriei in his
hands. At last, he suddenly looked up and
. . .  . _____________________ _______  ____ By this time Cadeline had heard the glad-i sa|ii ‘ ,, , - ,
resented with scorn, but still he became im- gatiieretd a iarge nurnher of officers in full ment; I have fought by your Bide in the some tidings, which spread with rapidity!,. '-Ci-se ^e a ter er course to no. owe-t.
portunate, until, finding h.msclf ba i ed in uniforirii grated on a raised platform was thickest of the battle, when the guns cf the throughout the camp, and hastily returning. " 
a "  his enJcavors, he determined to adopt a General Lovicki acting ag judgc
new mode of procedure, hoping to be more 
successful in his designs. Accordingly, he 
called on Cadeline one evening when she 
was alone, and made an apology for his for­
mer rudeness, and asked her forgiveness, 
which she readily granted, presuming that
he would trouble her no further, but in this. ,advocate.
she was disappointed, for he immediately ! i\ybere 
made new overtures of lovo to her, prouiis-1 COurt.
T, ,, , , . , , . , .  , i ? don’ t know what it was; I Cannot hoMIne roll enemy pourea hot lead in our ranks, and , she was clasped in his warm embrace. |. , , . , „.  . . . .  , . ’ ... i * , . , . 1 to make you understand the feeling in mvof the drum announced the entrance of the swept our brave countryrr.nn down like chaff - That day was a glorious day to the rezv- - j . i _ . r i i  , , , *...................... *’ , , , , . b mind that followed those words; u was a
prisoner. ; before the tfhmwind. But you can all af- meat, and a grand celebration was given in o^rellef from Ik ‘b’ '
•Of what is this man charged ?’ asked the firm that I did not quail or falter when the I honor of Field Marshal Macdonald, and * ' -tug. mare,
judge. ; grim monster stared me in the face ; and , Col. Martel.
‘With an attempt to destroy the life of his1 should I tremble now, when I am to die by
superior officer, Colonel Lavillier,’ said tho the hands of my beloved comrades ? No ; t
! Consider it an honor, and the last sound that 
is the accuser ? continued the will ever great my ears will be the glorious
. | dying music of your own true guns as I tall,
ing if she would listen to his suit he would , .Here may it please your excellency,* re- i know tbat you wiU not suffer my asheg
load her with presents and also make her pned the Colonel, whose arm was bound up to rest unavenged. Let not your hands trem-
inducements had no effect upon her, for she 
was true to her first love.
‘Consider, Cadeline,’ said he, ‘my rank and
! was ashamed of the childish pleasure 1 felt 
• but I could not help answering eagerly • 
: Certainly ; shall I give the order ?’
I waited no longer, but hurried on deck, 
and altered tbe course of tbe vessel.
It was a clear, frosty night, and as I look­
ed at the compass before going below, I felt 
About two years ago I left the service. I strangely pleased, and caught myself cbuck- 
was tired of i t ; and I wanted some more ex- ling and rubbing my hands—at what I can*
“ S T E E R  N.
TÖE FIRST OFFICER’8 STORY.
‘ I know not,’ said Lavilier. 
‘What provoked the ìdsuU ?’
prisoner is acquainted, 
besides you shall have attendants and all i *lt is your excellency.’ 
the luxury and refinement that wealth can After 
furnish.’  j cere,
‘Ah, Colonel Lavillier, what would those thus addressed him
amand. Those attacks were conduct- 
■J competent men; they appear to have 
% T o r k ‘ planned, but their failure is un-
...j » , .. g ujjrg j^un
ing went on well; battery after bat- 
gave way before our men and success
XT ON would ifc'Mted for. In tbe
bis former c«» 
î citizens of
ally- Diat be
; è T  nrnkingC 
eady to atten.
L I X I R
But all these flattering with a slim»- iu  . . , c , i - --------------------------i—  *>------ --— »  ---------- - ...
-How came I M  to at.ampt ;o » r  life r pie« s at mjbreas't . L V g T i e  Z  M  '*** T T * “ *' ‘  1  ^- - - - - -  003 a‘ my oreast, wueu l give tlie wo.a were unlucky—somehow, I bring no luck weight had been taken off my mind.
! re’ for 1 would Lave the maik of eTery man anywhere—and we were nearly empty. We I went down to the cabin, and found the
station, and then your pos.tion would be j ‘A conversation with a young girl with L f  we Ml nTwt w^ere^the farrier 1 ™ *  CTmS™S " P he”  t0 th° lN'° rth’ and caPtaio Fa=ing UP and down the small space.
higher than the proudest lady in our village; whom the riso er is c i te .’ 1 from his battles and hU victories * i thinking of making for home, as the weaih- He stopped as Tcame m, and looking up
irom ms oatties aDu nis victories. er bad changed ; and the ice forms precious said abruptly ;—
Tire soldiers brought their pieces to their qUjck jn those latitudes when it once begins. It can do no harm, Mr. Brown.’
‘If this breeze continues,’ I answered, ‘we 
an hoid on for thirty hours or so, but then, 
One bright afterdoon, just after eight bells,1 T should think__*•rammiuy .uar.ei, you nave oeen icuna ,nL a . «  , i * °  ,umB
guilt; of ou attempt to murder a superior r ,  r  u? t ' j ”  1 m!dc "P lh* lo«- a»J >“ k ¡* •» “ f  'Bat Uteo-we shall 6nd iee. n o . ’s fh .
: « J . r  to. ____ .a . - I t . , . . i f :  U '  " U ! U  « “ ” *  *• 60 «1 » ’» «thlm 1 koocked a. the door, aud as „ ¡„a  r
cruei as to muruer you.’ nobody answered I walked in. I thought it ‘Steady, north by east.’
•Cadeline, there is no hope. I am rrepar- odd the captain hadn't answered me, for We sat down and finished our grog. I had
.fter a short consultation with the offi- shoulders hut stormed suddpnlv «mho fron ni. • ,, ® *i. i _ • ,. . . st,ouiaers. but stopped suddenly as the fran- The captain naturally wanted to hang on to
; „ .,,J " S j  L prisoner, and tic (JadeHne rushed into the arms of her lov- the last for the chance of another haul.
splendid gifts be without the heart?’  eaid j ‘Anthon M t l h b fo d
JAMES WEBB 'roops, if not in the disgrace of some Cadeline.
858. * -aand. Those attacks ere conduct- ‘You would socn learn to love me.’  ; officer of the Freuch army, the punishment
No, Colonel, we can never love but one.’ ■ for which crime is death. What have you
:m a k i n «»
liildren.
solicited.-^,.
!. 1S59.
‘Then why not love me?’ to snv wbv you should not suffl-r the extreme , . ,• . 1 - -
•Because I already love another,’ returned-penalty of the law which you have offended? ^  “ die’ buMb® meetlDS anner7e8 1 there he was, sitting at his desk, with his the morning watch to keep next day. I was 
Cadeline ,w. , , , ? , . cou.d ua.e wished you bad been spared this back to me, writing. Seeing he was employ- too restless to sleep after it, so I kept on
■Indeed, my fair charmer,’  said tbe Cole-! until now, raiLl his manlffcrm^TtTdTng ^  ToTw H lfot T *  ed’ 1 toId him 1 had br0USht the log, laid i t ! deck the whole of theday. Even that did
.................  . . . . .  c wnen I am gone, ion wil. not want foi de- down on the table behind him, and as he not satisfy me. I was continually running
no answer I walked ont. I went on up into the tops with my glass, but every
and the first person I met was the cap-, time 1 came down disappointed. The cap-
may- tain. I was puzzled—1 could not make out j tain was as unquiet as myself. Something
•Commandant, said Col. Lavilier, in ah how he had got there before me. we expected to happen, but of what it was
impatient tone,‘it is past the time ordered Ilow did you get up here?’ I said; ‘1 to be we could form no idea. The second of-
for the execution ; have them parted and j u«t left you writing in your cabin.’ j Acer, I believe, thought us both crazy ; in-
perform your duty.’ ‘I have not been in my cabin for the last deed I often wondered myself at the state I
\\ ith great difficulty Cadeline was torn half hour,’ tho captain answered; but I was iD. Evenug cam:-, and nothing hal 
from the embrace of Martel, and conveyed thought he was chaffing, and I didn’t like it. turned up. The night was bright, and the
without knowing the cause after ply. : vindication which I may make will be of no
«»my even had begun his retreat: j ‘ What! a common soldier—a miserable avail, but being permitted, I will speak the
'Bfferent the case would have been, hireling for a rival ! By heaven !’  he ex- truth, that my fellow soldiers may knew
1V, attack been deferred till Monday, claimed, in a terrible passion, ‘unless you that I die innocent of the charge which has 
Elixir There would certainly have instantly accept my suit, and reject the been brought against me. Ididnotfireup-
!nowledge tbit"«*»spectators,who have credit of some beggarly churl, I will have him shot like a' on Colonel Lavilier, and had no weapon 
Iain’ s l0^ f 'iJari J(* iQ getting up the panic. Refresh- dog for hi3 audacious presumption, and I when arrested. At the moment I entered
himself of W  and food would have put the will giTe you but a moment to decide his the dwellinz of Cadeline, I found her strug- £  f  . ^  ^  , 'There was S0Die one wri,in2 at J’our desk Captain determined 10 carrY on easy
• y e a «  stand‘»j£m D0 worse condition certainlj. Gen. fate.’ I ghng in his"arms. I stepped not to inquire .  , 7 h  . '  * ^  ^ jUSt D°W' ' 1 8aid 5 ^  U WMn?t y° ’J’ J0U had ^  :n0rD1ES-
at Banker Hill, “ one freshman! ‘Oh. sir!’ exclaimed Cadeline. he is zailtv his rank, but struck him with mv clenched .*  } V command: ‘Present- better go and see who it was. The leg is Morning came; and with the first gray
onbt. by )a is worth ten fatigued men,”  and 0f no crime; he has never injured you!’ ! fist to the floor. This is all I have done, and ^  aDrd ^  ^  UP' 1 haT3 M t U J°Ur CabiD’ Sir/ 7  °n U UttCT Cold‘~
tb e r e iii l8llowerof bQllets wcuid E°t b^ ry  to ‘Has he not dared to supplant a Colonel had it been the emperor himself in his own ^  ° commandant, and with that 1 walked sulkily away. I had Taose only who Lave seen them can form an
10 . J »  haste seems to have teen one ef the French army, and he only a common palace,, I would have done likewise. For “ & ^  ^  ^  f  7 °  SWcd E0 idea of ^ “ 2 chaffed b-v the caPtain- to; dea ° f ^  deU"ate tlDts of the m°ming skyv™ *'u* '«w 5 n c a n
^ un‘ ^be enemy eoldier.’ the duty of true soldier is to protect the in-
-• i possession of Manassas Junction j ‘Nay, Colonel Lavillier, I loved him ere I nocent and defenceless. 1 am willing to die 
^  ’ >ifu’ Tonld one day more have seri- saw you. He is generous, noble, and would —but my death will not go unavenged, for
>T10N »
a short distance apart, closely muffled up, whom I had taken a dislike. in n°rthern seas. But I was in
gave the command to recover arms. «Mr. Brown,' said the captain, who saw I humor to appreciate the beauties of nature.
There was a mist low down on the horri-So sudden and abrupt was the order, that was nettled, ‘yen must have been mistaken,
.T effected the military status ? ! injure bo one. the grass will not have covered my grave eTery eye was turned on the P6” 011 wbo had deak is locked. But come—we’ll go down zon ; I waited impatiently for it to lift. It
^ 5i h^ath appears to have been the! Do not lose time in idle words; consent to before the weapons of my comrades shall tbas darsd un ceremonious, y to countermand and see about it.’  ¡lifted soon, and I could not be mistaken—
H LlYEE Reeled. Cougress had adjourned ear- be mine, or ere the morning sun has arisen have found the heart of my murderer, for an order on so important an occasion. I followed the captain into the cabin. The beyond it I con d see tbe shimmer of ice.—
at*e? n e k n L ' ■“ ‘he week, aud many of its members an hoar, his heart will have ceased to beat, there is not one who will shrink when the -Order that man under arrest,’ said Col. log was on the table, tbe desk was closed. I sent down to tell the captain, who came on 
-h good, to witness the battle, to see *0, heavens! spare him!’ cried Cadeline in hour comes. I am ready—pass your sen*
aguish. tenae.’
•You plead in ^ain,’ 1 -Martel, year language dres net herome a
:0 \T ;
'll  lj ! . .
to the. ® p0u!*r-'r-=tians, so recently in civil fellow
i as  the d ■ ■»•tian commauion, could kill
Lavilier. and the cabin was empty. The captain tried deck directly.
As the person approached rapidly to where the desk—it was locked. ‘It is no use, Mr. Browr,’ he tv A ; 'y-r
be stood, ‘.browing tbo cloak from bis faoe, ’You see, Mr Brown,' he «a«d leugbingly, must par her about.’
; M Tiayu 
A. S 1«»P «Æ
•Wait; one moment/ I raid; 'wait one did, and yet nothing is said about our fore-, 
moment, the mist is lifting more ; it will mothers, to whom many a virtuous act and 
be quite clear directly. i brave deed may be ascribed, such as any he-
The mist was indeed lifting rapidly. Far ro would be proud to own. 
to the north and west we could see the ice j Ye wuh not to detraet. All hail to noble 
stretching away in an unbroken field. 1 | old men, our forefathers, say we. M a y  the 
was trying to sec whether there appeared j glory of their deeds never be less ; but the 
any break in the ice towards the west, when 'Good Book tells us to ‘render unto Caesar, 
the captain, seizing my arm with one hand, J etc., and we wish to speak a woid in  ^season 
and pointing straight ahead with the other for women, generally, and, especially, for
exclaimed :__ our n°ble and self-sacrificing foremothers,
,My God ! there is a ship there 1’ | lest time, and the oue-sided page of history,
The mist had risen like a curtain, and . shad! blot them forevei from our memories, 
there, sure enough, about three miles ahead, j '
was a ship seemingly firmly packed in the ' W h e r e  M o s q u it o e s  c o m e  f r o m . A writer 
ice.
There was some meaning -after all in that 
mysterious warning, was the first thought 
that suggested itself to me.
‘She’s nipped bad, sir,’ said old Shiel, who, 
with the rest of the crew, was anxiously 
watching our new discovery. I was trying 
to make her out with the glass, when the
Sht gnilgicn Reporter.
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acknowledge the receipt of a let­
ter from one of our volunteers, Geo. W. 
Holmes, banded in for publication, and 
which we have not published, for the follow­
ing good reasons. It was left with the pub­
lisher after the paper was entirely made up 
so that it could not, of course, go in that 
week. The next week we were away, and
HC^Pay up those little bills you owe 
fo r  the Reporter.
Some of the best subscribers on our list the amouut of our own contributions, left I
K no wing our readers wil, be iuteiested to being impressed into their service^
learn of the gallant conduct of a B.idgton » K X S S Ä  he h *
boy at the late battle of Bull Run, we are n-de of Hampton Creek 900 nep»,
pleased to be permitted to make the follow- being able b*died men. and was
ing extract fn m a letter received by the instructions from the Department »¡¡,
, - , , „ _c .. F,m. he should do with them. After di*mother of Adjutant Whitman of the Filth ^  stafus opon which tbe slave
Maine Regimeut from a gentleman holding children thus freed from their 
a responsible position under government. to be considered, he is compelled
•‘ Washington, July 31, 1861. reasoning to lcok upon thrmajfe
“ Before this 1 have no doubt Ci.arles has women, if not .ree born yet bom(h, 
that he came out safe from the wanumitted, and sent forth fromtUowe for two years and more, and many even an insufficient space for it that week. And | ^
since this paper had an existence. You must, jf there wa3 bad taste cn the part of the jg'Jil *jjUu” but I dare say he did tbat beld fbem- never to be reclaim^ *
remember that the expense of conducting a publisher as to which should be inserted, let uo[ tell you what everybody else at the bat- ^e would  ^ have no doubu as i0l
newspaper is the same at all times, and the : bim be blamed. To publish it now, a month tie says, and that is. tjiat^  Coarles behaved nl^fughtaS
printer lias lo “pay down”, for stvlr, wilh a taTtof tlapscJ since its date, could no.be ”  J  ™  S t ; » “  ....... ..
continual “ wear aud tear”  of the office and of interest t0 tbe public. \ Colonei of his regiment, aud of course had I?
, . . . ; machinery. Now his money is in the hands j \ye bave made this unusual explanation much responsibility. He was in the thickest
We stood looking ac it in silence.-1 in Cal.formadiscoursing about these sum-| of a wLd5e commuuity, one, two and three certain pubUc spirited persons, to of the fight, aud as cool as a veteran. He
mer pests, thus nandle9 the suiject. , , I . . was at mv house a day or rwo aFter tbe bat-! .« »- “ 1—  1 whom it is no concern, and outsider*, at most, ^  ^  ^  ^  t -B with the m0(J.
f the enforcing that order is the «à 
the G'lverntnent, as a soldier he i.«^
dollars in a place.
“ The mosquito proceeds from the animal-1 You know that he ought to hare it, and have made some exceedingly ungenerous re- eSty of a true soldier. Charles is the light 
cule commonly termed the wigg.e-tai , that these little sums you ought to volun- marks about it. The letter we never saw material for a first-rate officer, and ¡fa ll our
took a bowl of clean water and set it in the
flash of the gun, quickly followed by the re­
port proved that she had seen us. Up went 
the flag, Union downwards. We needed no 
eignal to know her distress. The captain 
ordered the second officer off into the boat.—
sun. I a few days some half a dozen wiggle- 
tails were visible. These continued to in­
crease in size, till they were about 3T6ths 
of an inch in length. As they approached
l teer to bring in. we know of its officers had been like him, the result might j
, . j  i . . have been different.”It is a good letter, creditable to ___________ ___________ _
until this moment, nor did 
existence
the patriotism and intelligence of the auth-S O L D I E R 'S  D R E S S .
We have all watched with wonder the or> auj  we assure his family, who furnished
F R O M  T H E  S O I T H .
enforce it steadfastly, if not ch; 
should take a widely different 
to his own discretion. Gen. But
as follows:
“ In a loyal State I would put 
vile insurrection; in a rebel 
would confiscate that which was 
pose my arms, and take all that 
which constituted the wealth of t 
and furnished naans to prosecu
W a s h in g t o n , A u g  6 t h .  I h e  re p r e s e n ta -  b e s id e  h a t in g  th e  c a u s e  c f  the
changes of uniforms and equipments of our it, that had it beeu consistent or even possi- tives ot the newspaper press at Washington jn so doing it should be obketed 
their maturity, they remained louger at the j soidjer8 from time to time, and like all prac- ble, the publisher would have giveu it a lecently held a consultation with Gen. Me-; beings were brought to the free
surface, seeming to live iu the two mediums j tjCal measures of reform, we have felt the p]ace>
—air aud water. Fiually they assumed a importance of the chtuiges wrought.
crysalis form, aud by an increased specific- As a people we have been cjiupiimented i Incidents of the Late Battle. The to transmit the following-  to the editors of 
I watched him as he ma .e his way over the j gravity, sank to the bottom of the bowl. by the world for our readiness^nd desire to mogt juteDse interest always attaches to the ail the newspapers in the loyal States aud
Olellairat his special invitattou, when a j 0f life, liberty and the pursuit of 1 
committee was unanimously directed to be j such objection might not require 
appointed in view of suggestions from bim s;,i„r,t ;„ „  »ghiera tion/
ice with a few men towards the ship. They j ¡u a tew hours, 1 perceived a short
soon returned with eight of the ship’s crew, j black fur2C) or bair, growing cut of every 
It was a dismal account they gave of their 
situation. They might have sawed their 
way out of the ice, but the ship was so in-
turn everything to account in tbe Hue of st0ries told of the grand clearing up of any the District of Columbia :
new inventions. It would seem that even 1st. That all such editors be requested
jured that she could not have floated an 
hour. The largest of their boat3 had been 
stove in, the others were hardly sea worthy. 
They were preparing however, to take to 
them as a last resource, when our welcome 
arrival put an end to their fears. Another 
detachment was soon brought off, aud the 
captain with the remainder of his crew was 
to follow immediately.
I went down to my cabin, and tried to 
think over the singular fate which had made 
us the preservers of the ship’s crew. I could 
not divest myself of the idea that some su­
pernatural agency was connected with that 
paper in the desk, and I trembled at the 
thought of what might have been the conse­
quences if we had neglected tbe warning.— 
The boat coming alongside interrupted my 
reverie. In a few seconds I was on deck.
I found the captain talking to a fine old 
sailor-like-looking man whom he introduced 
to me as Captain Squires. Captaiu Squires 
ehook hands with me, and we remained talk­
ing 6ome time. I could not keep my eyes off 
his face. I had a conviction that I had 
seen him somewhere, where, I could not tell. 
Every now and then I seemed to catch at 
some clue, which vanished as soon as touch­
ed. At last he turned round to speak to 
some of his men. 1 could not bo mistaken 
—there was the long white hair, the brown 
coat. He was the man I had seen writing 
in the captain’s cabin !
That evening I aud the captain told the 
story of the paper to Captain ¡¿Quires. who
n  1 o i l  j r ,  c i  1 a n f f t  lA 3 te C C .l l tOconjectures?' lie was too thankful for his 
escape out of such imminent peril to ques­
tion the means by which it had been brought 
about. At the captaiu’s request ho wrote, 
•Steer N. W / We compared it with the orig- 
iual writing. There could be no doubt of it 
It was in the same odd cramped hand.
Can auy one solve the mystery.
important movement. Among the many re¡raju from publishing, either as edito-
W i l l  t h e y  A t t a c k  W a s b ik s
are some considerations in favor< 
position that the rebels may 
varce on Washington. They hav 
ical force equal to ours, flushed 
cent victory to which they assign 
i ed importance, and the popular
side of each, until it assumed the term of a grater, or at least considerable changes may distressing passages of such an affair as rial or correspondence of any description or 
minute caterpillar. Aud thus its specific yet be profitably mide. We have cut from Bu;1 ptUU< occasionally appear some that from any poiut, any uiattter that may tur- 
gravity be:ug counteracted, or lightened,-it an exchange, a very sensible article on this ma^g 
readily floated te the surface, aud the slight- suy ect| much of which is particularly in- of our8elvesT The following are specimen» nCstly solicited m 7guUy tTuTir wr^-pon- i rcbel ’St'\tt:s is- “ 0n t0 Wasltingti 
est breath of air wafted it against the side terestiug and the whole well put. Nothing them: dents here and elsewhere their appioval of. ne^rUall'^h^f ^ ' eTe
of the bowl. In a very brief space of time at ty s time can exceed these things in im- Iu the tbickest of the contest a secession fhe foregoing suggestion, and to comply with j UH^ ainns at thtdrcommantf
afterward, the warm atmosphere hatched portance: Colonel of cavalry was knocked out of his it in spirit and letter. support begins to weigh heavy in
out the fly, aud it escaped, leaving its tiuy ,.lu conversation with a talented and in- paddle by a bail Dorn one or outr riflenjen. t7 uü y°request^ tolffoJd the |e,,t stat? o f re,bel finanoe8- Ths P*
house upon tlie water. How beautiful, je t genious mechanic who had traveled, and 0f our buys, in hearing uf nis representatives of tlie Press facilities for ob«;
how simple I i .  . .  . . . . . .  „
After the water had gone througl; 
process, 1 found it perfectly free from 
malcu'e. I therefore came to the conclusi —  •“ —'•“ “ I ~ ~~  l  b;tve to Und fault witn me luscrutame acts r ‘ T‘‘, , , . , , , rr I more than he can retain for an 4
that this wiggle-tail ts a specimen of the above all others iu their quickness and wil- of Divine Providence!' I A bill, which has passed both llouscs, pro- —
shark, who, having devoured whole tribes of liuguess to try new inventions; consequent-1 ÜQe Qf our r5flemen ’haa bis piece carried lie  lh .U e V S a m ^ v S
anima'cule, takes to himself wiugs aud es- iy( ingenuity with us is developed aud paid away by a bat:, wnich carried it out of his aud tine aDy one who enlists persons, white
capes into a different medium to torture man- for. This is our strong point/ lu the bauds ju s t  as his company was in tue act of or black, to aid the rebellion, while another
movement. This to a great extewi 
reverse the conditions of the rece$-: 
ments, a fact of which the rebel Im* 
fully sensible, and which the solilia
kiud, aud deposit eggs upon the water to 
produce other wiggle-tails, who in turn pro­
duce other mosquitoes.
Auy man who lias ‘kept house,’ with a 
cistern in the yard, has doubtless observed 
the same effect every summer. Opeu your 
cistern cover any morning in the mos­
quito season, aud millions of them will fly 
up iu your face. Close the wiudows of your 
room at night, at the risk of being smother­
ed for waut of air, being careful at the same 
time previously to exclude every mosqueto, 
and go to bed with a pitcher of that same 
cistern water in the room, aud enough will 
breed from it during the night to give any 
satisfactory amount of trouble. In fact, 
standing by a shallow, half stagnant pool, in 
a midsummers’s day, you may see the wig­
gle-tails become perfectly developed mos 
quiioes, aud they will rise from the the sur- 
einig you. What it is" necessary To H'hOW vi 
this day is—has there yet been discovered 
any positive exterminator of that internal 
pest aad disturber of night’s slumbers the 
mosquito ?”
ior. auis is our suoug puiuu »u me ““ “‘ i-"“ o “■*“  Lu'- »ci/omuu, nuuc «.uumei | sf>ptn tf) b-ivi* a singular livp f.u- m,
equipment of oui soldiers, our willingness »  : Mtm o n e * *  kindred bill debars the owner of a slave who meat8 masked bitteries, will Dot;, . , _ , ies . Luarmed, ue ftpicing iorwaru auu threw emplovs inai in a similar service from any . . * ,
to adopt inventions and reforms in dress, him self down ou ms face, under the euemy’s claim for his recovery, thus freeiug the slave ^ lP„reoc^ ^  w L & J r Lr c r ,
arms, &c., is very apparent. We have com- guns. A Zouave lay there, wounded aud from his disloyal master, 
meuced at the head with the Fronch army bleeding, out of the way of tin murderous) Through the efforls of General Sickles, an 
cap, the kepi, and have covered this with the ’W  close-lay close, old boy,’ sa.d important provision has been adopted by
, the latter to the new comer. Ihe bo)*> .1 Congress. It is as follows: All voiunteeis
Anglo-Indian haveloek. \Ve have discarded takg this old furnace ’u a tninuit, aud iheu accepted by the I’ resideiit aud mustered into 
the stilf leather army 6tock, and left the we’ll git up au’ give the rebels tits agin.’ t|ie service for one, two or three yours, or for 
neck at ease iu a gray flannel collar attach- Yhree minutes afterwards the battery was and during the war, are to be paid from that 
, ,  , ..... carried, and tUe two soldiers Were iu the, tirue, without wailing uutil they reach theed to a loose-fitting, easy shirt. The army tkicktaC of the figbt again. S 3
sack is a great improvement over the old re- __________ x
giinental, padded, bob-tail coat, tight as wax. |
We have still to learn, however, that milita-
T i ie  B r id g t o .n  B o y s  a n d  t h e  l a t e  F i g h t .
O u r  F o r e h o t h e r s . Some g o o d  natured 
writer, zealous for the honor of womanhood, 
has given utteranee to the following tribute 
to his ancestors on the female side. It is 
well done, and well worth the reading :—
“ We hear enough about our forefathers. 
They were nice fellows, no doubt. Good to 
work, eat and fight. Very well. But where
O b e y  O r d e r s . The following extract from 
the letter of a father to his son, a young vol­
unteer, contains good advice, and may be of 
importance to volunteers generally :—
When a soldier shoulders his rifle under 
the flag of his country, he must surrender to 
that country his will, his whims, tastes, fan 
ciee, and prejudices ; the first, highest, aud 
most solemn duty to his country is most im­
plicit and prompt obedience to all orders of 
his superior officers. If an order is issued 
that must be the end of inquiry. The suc-
reudezvuus.
The increased pay of $4 per month to vol­
unteers involves an additional yearly expeu- 
tr . n . i diture from the treasury of about tweuty 
, f . .. . . , , , , When the news of the Bull Run affair first; millions. This provision has been embodied
ry pantaloons for infantry should be made! becaine kuown, wilh all its exaggerations in the form of law.
very full, aud confined around the ankles by autq contradictions, it was asserted aud be- j The Senate at an early hour this after 
gaiters; these come over the shoes aud ex- that the Maine Fifth, in which were nooa> weut iut0 cxeculive session on army
tend up 0 »  kg O m , »r four incites altevc ; boJ3 ¡»  ,be «  all, i j  ° ? f
die ankle, buttoning over tbe pantaloon^» was badly cut up, aiul that the loss was warmly debated. There had been uo adjourn- 
On the march, the lower part of the pauta- fearfuL The official returns, however, iudi- ■ tit half-past ten. 
loons, as now worn by these soldiers, is eith- cat0 a loss of only thirty-eight—killed, I Briutw Napoleon visited the Navy Yard 
i i • # . •r»1 J J ^ i to-uay, accompanied by the French Munster,er soaked with mud or covered with dust—if j wounded, and missing. Corporal R. B. Ken- j 1(h ^
aud a Heavy weigfit has ’ thus fo be carried.; js presumed that he is a prisoner, as he Wils conducted through the yard by Captain 
The French army long since commenced ! was seen afive and unhurt after the retreat Gabigreu aud officers, by whom he was hos- 
wearing gaitets, and it the writer is not began. Much inconvenience has resulted 
greatly mistaken, all their infantry, when froln tke loss of baggage and equipments, 
on the march, or in active duty, now wear but it is uothiug but t&at can be readily 
them. Let us at ouce adopt them. For j supplied again.
summer they can be made of linen or heavy ___________m _______
cottou goods, twilled; a buff or gray color is
mac above Washington as rumored 
would still have two days march Ufo 
ting to the city, which would give tis 
dispsoing a defensive force which.ig 
evitably cut up the invaders. The p 
ment has taken such precaution! i. 
would be advised of the very ousel ÿ 
a movement, and would be ready ton 
On the whole then we do not haw» 
rioua apprehensions that the rebeln 
ing to “ make a dash on Washing» 
that they would succeed if they did.
G ood  f o r  h im .— A  r e c e n t  l e t t e r  fr o m
preferable. For wiuter a heavier material, I reliable gentlemau and not a newspaper cor-! oi' tLuir cavalry are continually scouring
cloth or leather could be chosen. 1 resDoudent relate« anions- other incidents of' f 0Ullt1  ^ , 18 8ubi °t h antax. It is: respouucnt, remits, among otner luuututs oi buown wbar number of troops they have
For head covering, experience has proved j a visit to Arlington entrenchments, the fol- there, but they are making preparations by
p ita n iy  e n t e r t a in e d .
It now appears certain that the rebels 
have only fifteen camion belonging to our 
army. ¡Several weeks ago they were greatly 
alarmed, fearing an attack was to be made 
upou them iu the neighborhood of Fairfax 
Court House. Accordingly about 1500 men 
were sent to that vicinity. Strong parties
the 
uot
are tbeir companions, their ‘chums’ who, as 
their helpmates, urged them along ? Who ! cess of a battle ot camPalgn aia? dePend llP‘ 
worked and delved for our forefathers, brush-1 on the C0DCealmeat0f the PurPose8 of the 
ed up their old clothes, and patchod their ! comInand » and raay f'ccomo necessary to 
breeches ? Who nursed our forefathers when Puu s^0- Wlt^  death an omission to observe
sick, ami sang Yankee Doodle to their ba­
bies ? who trained up their bovs ? Our 
foremothers.
Who landed at James river, aad come over 
in the Mayflower, and established the other 
early settlements ? Were there any women 
among them ? One would think not. Our 
Yankee neighbors, especially, make ft won­
derful talk about the Pilgrim Fathers who 
squatted on Plymouth Rock, and there is a 
great ado made over it every time they wish 
to get up a little enthusiasm on liberty, and 
refresh themselves by crowing over freedom ; 
aud the chivalry of Virginia are not a wit 
behind them, when they take a notion to 
vaunt themselves upon the glory and great­
ness of the Oid Dominion; and our staid
that which may seem to be a very unimpor­
tant order to the soldier who does not under­
stand it.
Napoleon issued an order that tho lights 
of the camp must be extinguished at eight 
o'clock, and on seeing a light burning iu the 
tent of au officer after that hour had elapsed 
he repaired thither in person, aud entered 
tho tent just as he was writing his wife’s 
name on the back of a letter. He told the
means of railroads to reiuloiee Vienna, Ceu 
trcville and Fairfax Cuurt lluuse, wherever 
they may deem it necessary. Late events
that broad brim, medium crowti'drab felt ] lowing conversation which explains itself: 
hats, which can be looped up iu action, are! “Montgomery Blair called to seeGen.Mc-
the most suitable for soldiers exposed to the Clellau on ¡Saturday and bt-gau to give him , , ,  . ., -
iuteuse heat of summer sun. They do away ! view&- ‘Gen. ¡Scott aud myseli will be i Klvu Llu J ' L‘‘m  1 opeiatioiis.
too, almost entirely with the necessitv of responsible for the campaign/ he replied. N e w  Y o r k , Aug. 6th. A dispatch to the 
* ’  i ‘aud we shall couduct it as we think best. Tr.hm.e s , i h > , i  Hi« «„i.iiimm n,n
havelocks, which, at best, with their flapping U,ajr l0ok his hat and departed,”  ’ U ‘ ° UUC > U1°U 0t ^
iu high winds aud their clinging to the neck
A n  E n o r m o u s  O u t p o u r in g  of 
Troops  i n  I l l in o is . A letter in the ( 
Tribune from Springfield, III,, says: 
“The events of the last week ham 
ened the military department of out 
government, surpassing in interest t 
riods when the first call was made I 
Thousands of the sturdy sous 
ruSu nr their clain 
supposed requisition of Oov. lmesWl 
t'oual troops. No more practical test: 
patriotism of our citizens could be pres 
ihau the fact that already a sufficiem: 
ber of companies have been tendered I: 
twenty-five infantry regiments, five si; 
al regiments of cavalry and ¡seven;;- 
battalions of artillery ; “still theyt; 
The governor has exerted himself». 
each arm of the service accepted, u: 
endeavors are likely to prove higblja 
ful. All the regiments that be has i 
ed, and that may be accepted, it Isis 
pose to encamp aud equip »t the er 
practical period; and in addition 
strong force to form a part of tktt 
army under Fremont, Illinois willbt: 
ably represented in that of the seal« 
der Gen. McClellan,
when one perspires prolusely, are bat a week 
invention of the Orientals.
Subject as our soldiers are to great atmos­
pheric changes, temperate, if not cold nights, 
with tropical days, aud viewing the conse­
quent derangements of the system, induc-
“ The Life of the Flesh is in rii 
was said by inspiration long beforeBi"
camps, iu a sanitary point of view, is still
\Ve cannot help expressing our profound deplorable. i v..........  •’ 'r"*'“ : r T  ° TVrr
gratification at such a report of the back- . -]Uuv-v he haf bten employing ^ ^ o f  i ^ ^ a t m u  h»d£
1 las talents in planting submarine batteries , “ S1111,8 Puip°*>es ana uses, .vtm
bone of “ the coming man.” Undoubtedly a 1;l ij0uiaelu naibors. not only that "life is in the blood,”*
thousand people who advise, mean well, but j T’ne 2d Maine Regiment and a company | fii^ase inhabits it also. Jlany 
most of them are decidedly out of place. I ot' tegular cavalry uow hold Fort Corcoran. | orders that pervade the human
General Doubleday lias arrived, aud wilt ^le r^ fi°nie tn it, thrive andgroi...- 
have a brigade assigned him. j celebrated Dr. J 0. Ayer, <tf R*-
j ^ W ’e notice by au exchange paper that j The Times dispatch says Mrs. Lincoln bad regard to this important fact i
encamp
loosely around the stomach, over the woolen was struck, the fluid leaving it at three 1 iu Virginia to-uay.
ihirt. In Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Greece, points and going off iuto the building. Are
Turkey, and so on through all the East, and | lightning rods a lailurc ? 
to a wide extent in Mexico and South Atuer-
’s dispatch says that the pre- medicine, we have neverthelesssewi 
he army for successlul opera- bt'en under obligations to the ibL 
Ayer for the relief which his remeda 
fail to afford us when we are oblige!"
The Herald’
panuious of t   i  p i t __ .
tious are actively, but very quietly going on. ver for the relief hich his rei 
Count Mercier gave a dinner tins evening:   j i- u
Emperor he had unconsciously broken the j ica. they are thus worn ; and tbe reason as-: ^ r W e  acknowledge the recript of a fine to Fritice Napoleon, members of the Cabinet, recourse to them.— [Catholic, Han*
law for one moment, and it was done in the j signed, whenever asked, was that they pro- lot of apples from Mr. liarvey Warren, for | &<\  T1"5 Rnuce leaves for tho West soon. j —  ---------------— *1
enthusiasm of affection, hv thoughts of home.' tected the wearers from the eoinnlaints • Leu ti 1 he steamer Coatzacoalcos sailed tor lor-, A son of Gilman Chapman, cf •wearers tiom the CQmplamts which he has our sincere thanks. They , trea;i Mouioe this morning, l.vviug lour rifled Hill, about 13 years of age, while*
above alluded to, by keeping up unilorm were rich aud of as nice flavor as possible cannon fur protection against the rebel bat- in stowing away hay in the barn,!-• 
warmth. If through so wide a range of the j at auy season of the year. We do not re-1 tones. ; 26th ult., lost his balance aurl feflf
world s surface, this custom is so prevalent, j meuiDer the exact kiud, but they were our 
; there must be something iu it, aud it is. well kind. We ought to have mentioned them
“ Unseal that ietter,”  said the Emperor 
“and write as 1 dictate." The officer obeyed, 
and wrote the following :—
“P. S. 1 die to-morrow morning, at eight
o’clock for violating the laws of camp by uot; worthy ou" attention.Pennsylvania Quakers, too, like to plume 
themselves slyly upon the merits and doings j «**«>g“ »»»ing the light in my tent at tho 
of William Penn and his associates ; but | prucise ,Hne 1 was C0U1D‘ *nded *odo it.”  
with all the ‘blaruy’ so plentifully distribu ! Ihat declslou ma  ^ have Seemed 8avaSe 
ted on all sides, what do we hear or gather ' aad barbarous, but when you consider how 
about our foremothers ? Didn’t they land much depends upon subordination and rigil 
on the rock, too ? Didn’t they encounter per-; adherence to tho laws of camp, you will see 
ils and hardships ? And, after all, didn’t that ^poleon could only be just to the thous- 
they, with their kind hearts, sustain the auds ot' live8 uader his care assuujil,g the 
flagging spirits of their male companions ? aPPeare-nce of cruelty to this one delinquent.
Who ushered us into the world—our fore- j Obedience is not servility—it is duty. It 
fathers ? Bah 1 No, indeed, our foremoth-; is therefore, not cowardly, but honorable.—
ers. Who nursed George WastÛDgton, Benja-1 Tbe camP is uo Place íor tbe ^  manners
min Franklin, Israel Putnam, and a host of Iof tbe drawing room,aud soldiers are prover- 
cther worthies, whose names will live forev.' b’a *^y blunt; therefore, do not imagine if
er.and thought them to be men and patriots? 
Didn’t our foremothers ? And who gives 
them the credit they deserve ? Nobody.
We have our monuments commemorating,
au officer speaks sharply to you he wauts to 
insult or browbeat you.
One word as to the army shoes, it is high ' 
time that our soldiers should be provided !
last week.
The World’s dispatch says that Sunday most into the barn floor a disM»; 
was almust as qu.et as uuy Sunday since feet. On taking him up bis colktfc 
the commencement of tho war. Ail the | found to be broken and his head 
dram thops were closed, and uo drunken jurod. He was senseless 
sofiiiiers to be seeu. j came conscious till Ins death
McClellan’s orders for the defence of the ed in two days after the acoi 
Upper Potomac have been executed with Democrat
., .  . _  , great dispatou. There is now no probability
wel. fitting. The Arabs say that a friend; nards is being rapidly pushed forward to ot- a surprise between Georgetown aud Har-
^S-Notwitlistaudiog the hard times, we 
with those that are strong, well made, aud observe that the factory of the Messrs. Ken.
looks at your face, but an enemy at your j completion. The machinery is being put iu j per’s Ferry. It is believed ifiai the traitors gcHpUons^n^som^oMhe^'blocksof*
are now concentrating a line between ^ a- ; ^ , ,1 , , ,^  bv die slave State's for dr 
nassasand me Lower Potomac. It is Cer-! ington Monument. Here are a*
feet. If, in some of our late skirmishes, the j and there is a prospect that it will soon be- 
rebels had looked at our soldiers’ feet they - giu operations. We are glad to see such an
would probably have thought of tho old 
story that they grew ou boot trees aud were 
picked uncommonly green! Poor shoes are 
fine hot beds to grow discontent in.”
M ajor General McClellan,— Is a eon o f
and our speeches, our songs, our toasts, and the great surgeon, George McClellan, of 
our public dinners, celebrating the wonder- i Philadelphia, who died a few years ago. 
ful deeds of our forefathers ; but where are : The General i3 a West pointer, fought in 
those in houor of our foremothers ? We had  ^Mexico, went to Europe on a military corn- 
better ba getting them ready. We talk our- \ mission a few years ago to oxamiue iuto the 
selves hoarse, and write ourselves rouud ; scieuce of war in the camps of the great 
shouldered, while boiling over with enthusi- • powers in the Crimea ; he is 34 years of age1 
s9Tn about’.he nice things our forefathers 1 snd presents a very youthful appearance, ’
The Maine F irst. This, the first to go 
off, the most efficient aud best drilled regiment 
in the State, came home last Saturday, were 
paid off and mustered out of the service on 
Monday. We learn from the best authority 
that a largo number will re-eulist and will 
“off to the war again.”  They did little ac­
tive service, although they wore recognized 
as the best regiment iu Washington. The 
boys look tough and hearty.
evidence of business confidence.
We went into a field of corn this
tain that a large number of rebels are de­
ploying along toe river fiom Mount Vernon 
southward on shore. | be res.ei-Yt.d
The rebel batteries have been increased , 
so much as to threaten the
lars. Who can beat it? (The owner was ! Irregular discharges of cannon arc dis-
with us! and then it was’ut big enough to buai'd this atternoon, apparentlj’ be
roagt, low Alexandria. It is supposed tUat some
Kentucky—“In Union there i
The following correspondence t
Drowned. A you tig man named Goodwin,
vessel Las beeu fired on by a rebel battery. 
N e w  Y o r k , Aug. oth. The Tribune saj-s
e ! sed between a gentleman of lofi
that General Butler was stopped by au of-
froiu Fairfield, in the employ’ of Deacon Ful- fioer of the provost marshal, and uot aliow- 
ler of South Dedham, Mass., was drowued ed t0 pass until the General had proved his
in Hawes’ Pond, East Walpjle, last Sunday, . , . _•”  The inbune prints a letter from General
Butler to the Secretary of War, iu which hewhile bathing.
states that at the time of receiving the or-
son, who had left college to tìgli 
try
“B. Jr.—If you enlist I disili
“B. Sr.—Without a country I 
heritauce. I have enlisted.
Bov D r o w n e d . Herbert 
years, son of Gardner Chase, of
^ i^“ Hon. N. B. Baker, ex-Governor of New der to forward Uocps to Washington, he was j House, Nashua, N. H., was d 
t g^5~Next week we shall commence tbe ’ Hampshire, has accepted the office of Adju- Pl-eParbag an advance movement on York- river at Hillsborough Bridge
’  • P“ bU“ , t o  0f a “ ries of e“ " " cd 1 •“ * « f  “ >» S fte  of Iowa, whore ho « s" o f  i b lfh io - '" T -  w ..“S
¡ing a large quantity of negroes, who were ‘ ing been in the water about oi•The Periwinkles.” i now reeides.
The S
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The Sox of the Great Expounder. The
New fork Express Tuesday, in announcing 
the expected arrival of the Webster Regi 
meat in that city, says that it will be a 
noteworthy sight, to see a son of the Ex­
pounder o f the Ginstitution at the head o f a 
regiment marching to defend it.
K 7 *  T he Secret of H e a l t h  —(By one
who has tried it :)
Let all who woull avoid the woes 
Of catching cold and sneezing,—
The nameless horrors of -black dose,”  
Ihe p.tin and grief of wheezing,—
Rii -umatic anguish swollen throat, 
(These plagues tbat come together.) 
Just use a few of Herrick’s Pills,
Just m ile  to suit the weather.
See advertisement on third page. Iyr39
M A R R I A G E S .
In this town, July 30th, by Rev. J. 1\ 
Hawes, Augustus Perley, Esq to Miss An- 
gelia M , daughter of Nathan Cieaves, Esq., 
all of this town.
In Lovell, July 23. by M. Hutchins, Esq . 
Mr. Enos Heald to Miranda Farington, both 
of Lovell.
D E A T H S
Gould’s Academy
TINT B E T H E L .
HE FALL TERM of this Institution will 
commence on Tuesday Sept. 3d, 1861,r
under the care o f 
WELLINGTON R. CROSS. A. B., Principal, 
MISS OLIVE C WALKER, Assistant, 
and continue for a term o f eleven weeks.
No pains wiil be spared to render the 
school pleasant and prolitahle to all who at­
tend. Mr. Cross came anioug us, Iron) Bnw- 
doiu College, with an excellent reputation 
as a scholar. He is known in this comniui- 
ty as a superior teacher, and a successtul 
disciplinarian.
Parents and Guardians, wishing to give 
their childrt n a good Classical and English 
Education will do well to avail themselves 
of the facilities here afforded.
Board near the Academy from $2,00 to 
$2,50 per week
Text Books supplied at Portland peices.
R. A. FRYE, Secretary.
Bethel, July, 25,1861. 5w30
TO THE PEOPLE
OF THE
In this town July 30, of consumption, Ase- 
nath C., daughter of Nathan and Julia C. 
Dodge, aged 40 years 3 months.
MILITARY CAPS !
ATTE can furnish MILITARY COMPAN- 
V V IES with any style of
Military Caps
at the LOWEST PRICES.
Bj^Will send samples when ordered.
Bl'fiOX (iiltEXOlGH & €0.,
145 and 150 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME. 403m
Private School -
MISS iU. E. BASTON designs opening a Private School (in Engine Room) the 
first day of September, and solicits a share 
of public patronage.
N. 13. Particular attention given to be. 
ginners in Latin and French.
Bridgton, Aug. 8, 1861. 3w40
BEIDGTON ACADEMY
A. < ¡Í VO Kill AL SO ID O L ,
U N IT E D  S T A T E S !
iN the month of December, 1858, the un­dersigned for the lirst time offered for
at  N O R T H  B R l D G T O P i ,  M E .
ING OF VOLUXTO 
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joukl be present!. 
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the seaboard in-
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i  W ednesday, S ep t. 4th , 1361, an d  co n tin ­
ue eleven w ee ss .
C. E. RILTON, A. B„ Principal.
AIR. 11. F. HOWARD, Assistant. 
MISS ELIZABETH ABBOTT, Teacher of 
Music.
MUSS L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing 
and Piintin_
A NORMAL CLASS will be formed at the 
commencement of the term, in accordance 
with the Legislative Act of 1860, under the 
care of Mr. Howard, aa experience 1 Teach­
er and a graduate of a Normal School.
Tuition in Normal Department is now re­
gulated by State Law, $3.00 
academical and Normal, $4.50 to $5.00, 
according to studies pursued.
Academic Tuition alone, the same as here­
tofore.
The Trustees of this Institution have en­
deavored to secure the best Teachers ; and 
the preseut standing and reputation of the 
School give ample evidence of their success 
The public may have full confidence in the 
competeacy and character of its present 
board of Teachers.
Board near the Academy can be obtained 
Studfeiics ean-'t. iL»AJs.*ht« **vt.ra..
1 themselves.
So pains tv/JI tie spared to render the 
School pleasant and profitable to all who 
attend.
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
X. 11. MEAD, See’y. 
North Bridgton. Aug. 1. 1361. 3 9
sale to the public, Dr. J. Bovee Dods’ Im­
perial Wine Bitters, and in this short period 
they have given such universal satisfaction 
to the many thousands of persons who have 
tried them that it is now an established ar­
ticle. The amount of bodily and mental 
misery arising simply from a neglect of 
small complaints is surprising, and it is 
therefore of the utmost importance that a 
strict attention to the least and most trifling 
bodily ailment should be bad; for diseases 
of the body must invariably affect the mind. 
The subscribers now oniy ask a trial of
DR. J. DOVER DODS’
IM P E R IA L  W IN E  B U T *  R S I!
from all who have not used them. We chal­
lenge the world to produce their equal.
Tuese Bitters for the cure of weak Stom­
achs, General Debility, and for Purifying 
and Enriching the Blood, are absolutely un­
surpassed by any other remedy on earth. 
To ue assured of this, it is only necessary to 
make the trial. The Wine itself is of a 
very superior quality, being about one-third 
stronger than other wines; warming and 
invigorating the whole system from the head 
to the feet. As these Bitters are tonic 
and alterative in their character, so they 
strengthen and invigorate the whole system 
and give a fine tone and healthy action to 
all its parts, by equalizing the tire lation, 
removing obstructions, and producing a 
general warmth. They are also excellent 
for Diseases and Weakness peculiar to FE- 
MALEj , where a Tonic is required to 
s rengthen and brace the system. No Lady, 
who is subject to lassitude and faintness, 
should be without them, as they are revivi­
fying in their action.
TdCaC B ill •••:
]\T
O L D  F R I E N D S
T  i i  tí It I ti ti i ’ I» L A C E
Herrick’s Sugar (bated Tills !
The best family 
Cathartic in the 
W o r l d ;  u sed  
twenty years by 
five millions of 
persons annually 
^¡always give sat- 
isfaction; c o n ­
tain nothing in- 
W jurious; patron­
ized by the Prin­
cipal Physicians 
and Surgeons in 
iintly coate 1 with sugar — 
cents, 5 Boxes one dollar, 
vith each box. Warranted 
superior to any Pill before the public.
READ THE EVIDENCE
Racine, Wis , Nov. 2, 1860.
To Dr. Herrick, Albany, N. Y.,—Dear Sir:
I c.umot refrain from informing you of the 
wonderful effect of your Sugar Coated Pills 
on a boy living with me. While hard at 
work, drawing cord wood, be fell to the 
cirth, as if in a fit, was insensible and par­
tially cold We carried him to the house, 
aslsent for a doctor, who bled him and gave 
aim gome medicine. He remained all night 
in the game situation. The doctor said lie 
wuld die, and left him. My wife insisted 
npon giving him some of your pills. VYe ad­
ministered four in five hours, au 1 shortly af- 
i*r two more, rubbing him with hot brandy 
and aastar 1. The pills operated powerfully. 
A‘ foar 6’clock in the afternoon he opened 
his eyes an! spoke, commenced getting bet- 
f-r. and is three days went to work. More 
Co a fifty of oar eitizens saw the boy, and | 
»¡11 testify to what 1 have said. Y'ou are a 
itwnger to me, but 1 thought I would write.
Yoars, ' ALEXANDER MORTON. 
Hezrick's K id Strengthening Plasters 
nres in five hours, pains aud weakness of 
the breast, side and back, and Raeumatic 
«¿plaints in equally short period of time. 
•\aread on beautiful white lamb skin, their 
¡wsabjeets the wearer to no inconvenience, 
wd each one will wear from one week to 
Lree months. Price 18 3-4 cents.
Pe svili not only Cure» but -vent Di.»euse,
and in this respect arc doubly valuable to 
the person who may use them. For 
1 CIP E X T  OO VSLMP I'l.i.V, 
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dispepsia, Dis­
ease of the Nervous System, Paralysis, Piles, 
and for all cases requiring a Tonic
Dr. Dods’ Celebrated Wine Eitters
A R E  uasL 'nP A SS E 1» !
For Sore Throat, so common among the 
C'.ergy, they are truly valuable.
For the aged and infirm, and for persons 
of a weak constitution—for Ministers of the 
Gospel, Lawyers, and all public speakers— 
for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, Stu­
dents, Artists, and all persons Leadiug a se­
dentary life, they will prove truly beneficial.
As a Beverage, they are wholesome, inno­
cent, and delicious to the taste. They pro­
duce all the exhilarating etlects of Braudy 
valuaoie remedy lor persons addicted to the 
use of excessive strong drinit, and who wish 
to refrain irom it They are pure and en­
tirely free from the poisons contained in the 
adulterated Wales and Liquors with which 
the country is flooded.
These Bitters not only Ce r e , but preveu- 
Bisease, and should be used by all who live 
in a country where the water is bad, or 
where Chills and Fevers are prevalent.— 
Being entirely innocent and harmless, they 
may be given freely to children and Infants 
with impuuity.
Physicians, Clergymen, and Temperance 
advocates, as an act of humanity, should 
assist in spreading these truly valuable B i t ­
t e r s  over the laud, and thereby essentially 
aid in banishing D.uukenuess and Diserse.
la  tul A ¿Taction o f  ilio cnil, Sicii ■le > du clic, oc Nerv n , Üeaitaeh. . O >.lin pet-tai W ille B u le n  w ill b tomi.! to oc ilio»! Stil .ljii ) tinti Laica« CiOUa«
FEM ALES.
The many certificates which have been 
tendered us, and the letters which we are 
daily receiving, are conclusive proof that 
among the women these Bitters have given a 
satisfaction which no others have ever done 
before. No woman in the land should be 
without them, and those who once use them 
will not fait to keep a supply.
DR. J. BOVEE DOD3’ 
IM P E R IA L  W ..V E  B ITT E R S 
Are prepared by an eminent and skillful 
physician who has used them successfully in 
his practice for the last twenty-five years. 
The proprietor, befoie purchasing the ex­
clusive light to manufacture and sell Dr. J. 
Bovee Dods Celebrated imperial Wine Bit­
ters, had them tested by two distinguished 
medical practitioners, who r rouounced them 
a valuable remedy lor disease.
Although the medical men of the country, 
as a general thing disapprove of Patent Med­
icines, yet we do not believe that  ^ respecta­
ble Pnysieiau can be found in the United 
States, acquainted with their medicai pro­
perties, who will not highly .approve Dr. J. 
Bovee Dods’ Imperial Wine Bitters.
In ah newly settled places, where there is 
always a large quantity of decaying timber 
from which a poisonous miasma is created, 
these bitters should be used every morning 
before breakfast.
l i lt .  J. BO VEE BODS’ 
I M P E R I A L  W .N E  B I T T E R S
At a Coart of Probate, held at Portland,! T ’ A ’P  iyT "P O T ?
withia and for the County of Cumberland, i *  z l L U t l  a  v i v  L-XiAi
the first Tuesday of July, iu the year HPHe subscriber offers for salo  ^nis r AKM,
X  situated on the “ Ridge”  in Bridgton,of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty- 
one. containing forty acres o f good land favora-
CaALEB A. CHAPLIN Executor of the last bly divided into tillage, pasture and wood-) Will and Testament o f  Henry Da y , late land, with an orchard.
of Bridston. in sai-l County, deceased, hav- T The Buildings are new and commodious, 
ing presented his First account of adminis- This valuable^property is one of the most 
tr;Ttion of said estate for probate : ; desirable locations in this region. It is witti-
Itwas Ordered, That the said Executor in 1£ miles of the Academy, quarter of a 
"•¡ve notice to all personsinterested, uy cans- mile from the District school house, and on- 
fng notice to be published three weeks sue- ly D miles from the Post office, 
cessivelv in the Bridgton Reporter printed at ‘ Possession will be given either this Spring 
Biidgtoh, that thev may appear at a Probate or next Fall.
Court to be held'at said Portland, on the Terms of payment easy. lo r  farther par- 
First Tuesday of September next, at ten of ticulars apply to AARON GIBBS,
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
anv they have, why the same should not be 
allowed.
WILLIAM G B ARROWS, Judge.
A true copy : Attest,
33 EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
BILL RETURNED !
or BENJAMIN WALKER. 
Bridgton, April 4, 1861. tl22
T HE subscriber would respectfully inform his friends and former customers that he
has returned and taken the store next above 
S M Hayden's, where he will be constantly 
supplied and keep on hand for sale a gener­
al assortment of
LADIES’ , GENTS AND CHILDRENS’
° k m  sh o e s ,
which he will offer at the very lowes prices.
J0SIAH BURLEIGH,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
K  o a d y  M  a d . ©
C L O T H IN G ,
C L O T H S . A N D
G E N I »à
Furnishing Goods.
C1ÂBPET
W A R E  - T I  O U S E  !
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
C A R P E T I N G S ,
A Y E R ' S
CATHARTIC
P I L L S ,
NO. 163 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,
[^"Custom Garments Made to O rder.^ j 
12 S..TL SII EH AN, Cutter.
—LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets. Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair '
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
S t r a w M itt ia g s , M ats, & c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, ; 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins, j
Feathers and Mittrasses
Are rou sick. f=eMe, and 
enmpiaiii'uig? Are you cut of 
order, with you: “jsfcai c!<- 
ranged, an 1 yuur feelings us- 
cciiif,r, ul.le?" These syinp- 
touts are oft»n the j-rclivie u* 
serious illness, éonte tit t-i 
sickness is creeping ii;io:i rrai, 
and should be merred ly a
struoted in health upain. 
They stimulate the fimcth ns
J, 1>. W0UUB1/KV,
DEALER IK
C U S T O M W O R K
Faithfully done to o: der—especially repair-
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
C I G A R S ,  & c . .
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
of t!»e body snto TigOtv.*- *.•- 
-P  L  tlvicy, pm ify the s»yst«!ii izw.\
'  ■» tbe ob.sttueUODS which nuiUo
disease. A co]<] settles i?i the boily, and oh*
RtrucU its natural function*. These, if not relieved, 
re:»«*t upon theuiselres and the smToimditig organs. ]«■•>
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be -Id  I
i taka Ayer’ s Fills, an-1 nee h iw directly they restore tha 
1 natural action of the system, and with it tile fca-ryant 
< fueling of health again. Wh it is trueai. I so apparent in 
i this trivial and ct-mmon complaint, K al-o true in many 
j of the deep s-atel am! dangerous dist.-mpers. The earn* 
| purgative effect expels Ontswl bv similar ohsU-nc-
. tinns ami derangenmnts of the natural Unction« ; f  the 
j bodv, they are rapidly, and many of thorn surety, oiu .-d 
i |,y tha same means. None who know th s virtu-** ot th«<o 
Pills, trill neglect to employ them when suuenng from 
the disorders they Hire-
Statements fr.mi leading physiclins :-i some of lit-» 
principal cities, and troai other well known puL-hc pu - 
tons.
•ivg .»ferc’jitnf f 3 .  U n i t ,  4, 1856. 
ir 1‘ills ore the paragon of all th»t Is 
, They have cur-’-l ia>* little daughter 
ujqii her hands and feet Unit had proved
Very C/ieop for C a sh ., try
W . T . IvIXaBO]R]Sr & CO.
(Successors to E, H  Burgin,
FREE STREET CARFET WARE HOUSE 
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.'s,
25 PORTLAND, ME. tf
A Large and Attractive Stock of
M I L L I N E R Y
AND
From c Fr. 
Th*.. A ter : 
great in medi
of ii ice-
incurable f-»- 
nnsly affli to I 
In her hair.
3J- luu la-e.i long 
pimples on her skin and
I tor mol 
-,telles an 
mr child was cured, aka als-
Also—Saws GUMMED and
'3 4 shortest notice.
3
F IL E D  at the 
tf
-É
WILLIAM W. BURNHAM. 
Bridgton, July II, 1861. 36tf B1UDGTON, Maine,
S o m e t h i n g  f o r  t h e  T i m e s  ! !
A N ECESSITY in every IIO USEHOLD
JOHNS & CROSLEY’3
m m i c h i ? n s !
1I1E S1ROXGEST IN TH E W O U LD
For Cementing Wood, Leather, Glass, 
Irory, China, Marble, Porcelain, 
Alabaster, Bone, Coral, fyc„
THE ONLY AFTICLE OF THE KIND EVER 
PRODUCED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER. 
E X T R A C T S .
MI 4L DAVIS & SON.
^  This House is entirely refitted and 
- i ^  ^ furnished in the most appro!ed 
HTTftTS style ; and the Proprietors respect- 
iCvri'S fully solicit a renewal of patrouage 
generously bestowed in former 
years. Sept 14. tl45
H A lN ö U N  &  H I L T O N
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a gooó 
assortment of
‘ Every housekeeper should have a supply 
of Johns A Orosleys American Cement Glue ” 
—(New York Times. .
“ It is so convenient to have in the house.” 
—rNew York Express.
“ It is always ready; this eommeuds it to 
everybody.”—[N. Y. "independent.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in 
our house as water.”—[Wilkes’ Spirit of the 
Times.
PS. 5SÌ0ÌL IT I ’ l l ,
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butterand Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
O P  Liki XSJ- ¿A A  a
of tha best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exehauae for Grain or Bacon Harns.
BEST CURED HAMS can be had at our
store for ID cents per pound.
Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce- 
Very Liberal Jxeductions to Wholesale . Ties. Bridgton Center, 16tf
" Dealers. TERMS CASH.
; generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(SOLE M A N U F A C T U R E R S .)
TO CON SU M PTIVES.
OS^For sale by all Druggists and Store- rI''HE sulscriber will cheerfully send (free 
keepers  ! A- of charge) to ali who desire it, the copy
j o f a Sample R ecipe by which he was cured 
j of that dire  disease Consumption.
Suff rtrs with Consumption, Asthama, 
j Bronchitis, or any lung affection, he sin- 
! nen ir tirey-uo-aA Grc/SVn ffiedAWie’vfMtf-s&s- 
j isfied with the resuit. Thankful for his own 
complete restoration he is anxious to plate 
; in tne hands of every sufferer the means of 
cure. Those wishing the recipe with full di­
rections, Ac., will please call on cr address.
R ev WM S ALLEN,
I 332m No. 66 John Street, New York.
S  A . S3 3  ^  a s s s s
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces,' 
anl a large assortment of French Flowers i
all styles, B!onde3, Ruches, Shaker i 
Hoods, Frames, &c.
All the above together with aa assortment of  ^
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
»our I’ll!-, »¡id tli Imva cured her.ASA M0UGR• D3K
A* n Fn m il y P l iy s l c .
F 'in lì . K. IT. <'artieri■fit, Aetv Oi '.sani.
Your Iritis :«r ' !» prineo of 1'iirges. Tlieir -'xcellent
qmlitb’S 9ur¡Kl*H any cal liar t ic we [«iss“*.«. "ihey are
mild. 01lit very coi ;u and eif-ettuni in tlii.ii aeti-in on thebowel«. which miki•« them inviiluubio to iu I:i lii-j daily
Reatine'Ut of dise:IFC
Fringes. Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts,
H ta d a c h C iS li 'k l le i ’ i la r l i e .F a i i l  P in m a ch .
train llr. Edward /?■).'/<?, UjUinmre.
ErAfthi-n. Avun: I cannot answer you u'luit complaint« 
I have cure /, with y .iiPills butter than to siy uli th t ire 
ever treat Kits up irt-Ciiy, medicine. I place great depen­
dence on an cftoCtiiai cathartic in my daily contest with
Undersleeves, Collars, &C., Will be offered at i dise.ase. and believing »s I do that yonr Fill* aff.ird US the
best we have, I of Course value them highlytbe lowest market prices.
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed,
I'jrrsamta, Pa., May 1.1855
Dh. J. f\ Area. Fir: T have been repeatedly cured of 
the worst h iithirhe m,v bo-1 v can lmve by a di>*r or Iwo 
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in tbe most i of y»«r I’ id«. ft seem* to arise from a f-.-ul atomach,
which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect, ED. AY. PREBLE, 
{fork o f Steamer ClciTm.
superior style.
tfF” Those wishing to perchase a Bonnet j 
cheap will do well to call soon.
L. E. GRISWOLD.
Bridgton, April 24, 1861. 25
B ilious Disordlers — Liver Com plaint«.
J-Vojii Dr. Tdeodorr. licit, nf Jgew Tarli Cly.
JOHNS & CHOSLEY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED 
GUTTA PERCHA
G E K IIT  R O O nSfi,
THE CHEAPEST AND MOST DURABLE 
ROOFING IN USE.
Not on!y aro yonr I’ills ndiniveld^ adapted1 in Ui«îr pnr-
pose near1 ripariiont. 1 ut 1 find their beneficiliil f(f-TÎÿ u’t-nn
the Uvei marked indeed. Th»y bane tn my JW8L-
tice prov RKre ,-ire. i n«! for tlio ritro 0»' b'.haut cata*
plaint* ihan aity "lie remedy 1 eau ¡nontien \ -iiicerely
rejoice that we bave at ieugtii a purgative vvineb Ì3
IT IS FIRE A\D W iTER PROOF.
It can be applied to new and old Roofs o f  all 
kinds, and to Shingle Roofs without re­
moving the Shingles.
The cost is only about One-Third that of Tin. 
AND IT IS T W IC E  AS DL R ABLE. 
G U T T A  P K R C 1 IA  C E M E N T ,
For preserving and repairing Tin  and other
thy the cou&duiicu of the pri-tbssion and the j e.-ple.
I): or tiis Tktccior, >
Washington, D- C-. Till Fell , 1S56. j 
Srr.: T Iiarn nn-d your Pit!« in niy general ami hti-pit il 
practice ever siute \ on mado them, and <:uui-it hcsitalo in 
day they an) Iho beat lulliartic we cuiploy 'J la-ir regu­
lating action i n the liver is quick amt decide,!, tons«- 
quently they are an admirable remedy fur deraii^ -mgiiti 
of that organ, indeed. 1 have seldom found a case of 
bilious d is to r t so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally y u-s, ALONZO HALL, M. J>, 
d“'i'i:'ct;tn > f  the M arin e U.ispii it.
D ysentery, Dlnn-hosa, Relax, 'Worms.
F m m  i ) r .  J . (J. <ji etu , o f  O h ia lyr  
Y'onr Pills have ha-1 a long trial in my practice, and I 
hold them in esteem as ono of the best aperients 1 have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes 
them an exc - at remedy, when given in small doses foi 
bilious d ysen tery  an d  d ia r r h e a . 3 heir sugar coating 
makes them very acceptable ami convenient ior the tis. 
Of wonted and children.
Dyspepsia, Im purity  o f  tSif BIootL
(Corner of Liberty St.,) NEW YORK.
Iy36
! MKTAb.UDJJtóyìLPVÀiKiv’niJtii'eff'b)- {n W ftd h -  Î" ■'A"":-!, F a d e r  r .f A d r a d  Chut eh, B u tto».
j traction ana expansi n of metals, and Wi l l  ‘ «w»'«« mhiy’«,'” ’.1 r ■ ■ . • ?. . .r I.v.,, v
! NUT CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM ! to stress. " To i guíate the i-r^ uis c-f tligtSfiou and
DISEY STONE & SON,
— DEALERS IN—
Dii Y GOODS, R E M O V A L .; The undersigned would inform the public of 
their removal to
G R O C E R IE S ,
ipA m z  a  i d  ( M i s ,
N0.33C O .I .IERCIAL STREET,
(THOMAS'S BLOCK,)
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present large and 
well assorted Stock of
X - X Z k . I C L I P ' V ^ / y  T "3 -«T*.
D ru gs, Paiuts, Oils, Leails, &c.
&c.
CÄ0CKERY, &c. &c.f
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
A NEW STOCK OF
S P R I N G  &> S U M M E R
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, we feel confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to ali who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our
oto if i  nfÄuj & e lm i
MANUFACTORY,
JUST RECEIVED.
Dr. C astle's M a g n o lia  C a la rrh  S n v j f  
His obtained an enviable leputation in the 
cue of Catarrh, Loss of Voice. Deafness, Wa 
ffiyaud Inflammed Eyes, and those disa- 
peeible noises, resembling the whizzing of 
slam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege- 
Ubleseomes with full directions, &, delights 
»11 that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot 
I¿equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
HIRYEL’ S CONDITION POWDERS.
, Tuese ohl established Powders, so well 
‘■'town at the Long Island Rice Course, N. 
V *nl sold in immense quantities through 
*ue Middle an l Eastern States for the past
seven yersri,continue to excel all other kinds;
sWr'liseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
tntdin nothing injurious, the animal can be 
"triced while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse- 
tB:n are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LOUIE PACKAGE. 25 CENTS.
--7“ rhe above articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana- 
Ls an l South America, at wholesale by all 
lirgj Druggists id the principal cities.
HERRICK & BRO.t 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
coldia Bridgton by S. 31. Hayden.
E. Blashfteld, T—urplin-r Agent
1y3d
Are composed of a pure and unadulterated 
Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's 
Seal, Comfrey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, 
Spikenard, Cnamomiie Flowers, and Gen­
tian. They are manufactured by Dr Dods 
himself, who is an experienced and success­
ful Physician, and hence should not be 
classed among the quack nostrums which 
flood the country, and against which the 
Medical Profession are so justly prejudiced.
These truly valuable Bitters have b«*en so 
thoroughly tested by all classes of the com­
munity for almost every variety of disease 
incident to the human system, that thay are 
now deemed indispensable as a
Tonic, Me .¡elite u ud ¡i l everage.
Purchase One Bottle !
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL,
¿T XE2 jEU IL* Jü  jF L  ,
CENTER, MAINE.BRIDGTON
DEALERS IN
W  A  T  C H E S  » C  L O  C K 3 , jL íi i
On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac­
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead, 
Japan, Putty. Ac. Ac. Giving our personal 
attention to this branch of our business, and 
using the best stock in their preparation, we 
are enabled to offer to the publi- articles in 
this line equal to any in the Market, at Man­
ufacturers Prices.
WILSON A BURGESS.
Portland, Jan, 16. 2861. tfll
SAM’L ADiAM, Jr.,
------- DEALER IN--------
—  A N D —
SPECTACLES, of every description A supe­
rior article, with Periseopic Glass.
I F ”  All repairing faithfully attended to ;
It Costs but little! Purify the Blood! Give 
Tone to the Stomach'. Renovate the 
System ! and pro'.oug Life!
Price $1 per bjttls, 6 bottles far $5.
Prepared and sold by 
C U A R L 'iS  W ID IM F IE L D  & CO., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
78 W illia m  Street,-•Nvw York.
LlF”  For sale by druggists and grocers j 
generally throughout the country. 39-lyr.
MAililETT, POOR & CO.,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
t â l t l t l l î
P L A I N
i t t i s m s ,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IS
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
G -  l a s s  " W *  a r c ,
BRITANNIA WARE, TABLE CUTLERY', 
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House F l  ft s i S II1 J\ G Goods
W T-
M
WEa THEU. purity tlio bloml, tii-y aro the very best rt-nledy I b,m n,, , . , , , ,, . , I ever known aud 1 call confidently lecOimneud them toihese materials hare been thoroughly tes-: » ?  friend«. Yours, V. nr.ius
tea in New York and all parts of the brouth- ! ' • r- v x- a . . , ,  >-•-
bndann t ^ f n f ^ l V w ’ T f  W? t? "  g,ÌV6 **  : 'Yu .¡s i.^ K w ite 'i-U to  InTy °£c.buiiddiit proof oi all we claim in their favor. ; tice, and fimi tinnii a«i excellent purgative to an
The are readily applied by ordinary labor- **«” * “ d ^  M D
er.s, at a tr.fling expense. ’ *
„ „  i ConstÌBn(inn,Co*Uveness,Snpprtsaion,
“ 2sO H E A T  IS R E Q U IR E D .”  n iseum stlim , Gout, Neuralgia, Drop-
1 *J , Paralysis, Fits. etc.
These materials are put up ready j  or - F ro m  D r . J. J\ Vaughny M ndrr.al, C-'Vaca.
I,up nnrl fnr chinninn in nil W et,* Tno ,nncl‘ c;ln"ot 1,0 K|',l of yonr Pills for the cure ofuse, ana jor snipping to all pal tsoj the t^th-nia?. If others of our fraternity have form«! tl-.e -I
country, with full directions for aunli- *s (‘‘Rcncin"s <« 1 have, they should join me ill proclaim 
a • “  in £ it tor the benefit of the multitudes who suner from
CdltOTl9 that complaint, which, although had enough in itself, H
T7.,7/ : 4 • • 7 ’ ii t ^ie propenitor of other» that are worse. I believe cos
FULL (MZSCTVptlVC CZTC2LILLTS VJlil D6 tiven&s to originate in the liver,but your I'll]» affect that
furnished on application by mail or in 0iean ttn<1 curo the tll8'‘:ise-
person at our Principal Office and I Frnm Vrs‘ E’ St,utrt’ ri'ypw''” and Poston.
Wnrphsmcp - 1 flnd ono or two Iar!:e d"S(S °r3'0’11' tnken at tha»r u./ vuvusk, proper tune, are excellent |>i motives of the i! tr.ert
(urn wln-ii wholly or partially suppressed, and «iso rery 
effectnal to dowse the stomach and expel worms. Thev 
are so much the best physic we have that I teccnnnemt 
no Other to my patients.
78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW l ’ ORK. : 
JOHNS A CROSLEY.
l y  A g e n t s  W a n t e d  ¡— T e r m s  C a s h  ! 29 :
GRANT’S
COFFEE AMI SPICE MILES.
[Original Establishment.
J
F rom  the ftev . D r. H u id .cs, o f  the .V d h od itt F pi-. C hurch.
I’n  «.SKI Ilorsr. Savannah. Ga.. Jan. 6, K-5C.
IIo.xoaED Sin.: 1 should be un^iatefcl for the relief 
your skill lias brought mo if I did not report my case to 
you. A cold settled in rnv limbs and brought mi excru­
ciating n eu ralgic ¡m in s, which eml-d in d r .m .ic  rh eu m a­
tism. Notwithstanding I had the l-e-t of physician«, tires 
disease grew worse and worse until by the advice of yonr 
excel lent agent in linltimore. Dr. Mackenzie. I tried your 
Pill«« Their effects were slow, but iure. By perseverin'- 
In the use of them, I am now entirely well.
g r a n t ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
Senate Chamber, Baton Benge, La., 5 Dec. IS55. 
Ur. Ater : I ha»«. i«>cn entirely cured, !■" yonr Pills, of 
R heu m atic G juI —  a  painful disease that bad’ affli led me 
for years. VI SCK.NT SLIDELL.
riA pT -nn  o m n r e t  O 1 T m i irrr-n  ‘he Pills in market conf-iin Mercury.
LU I I L L , o l  I v L o ,  oA L L I\ A ilJ «8  whi<h. although a valuable remedy fn skilful hsn,:s."fi
dangerous ip a public pill, from the dre.cdfnl cousr- 
A .\D  C R E A M  T A R T E R  quenres that fn-jnently foil w its inraut-as use. The**
* contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for Si. 
U n i o n  S t r e e t , PORTLAND. Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with >^rePare<^  by Dr. J. C. AYER ¿0 CO , Lowell, Mas*.
any address, in all variety of Packages and -“Vi our Rfcme(1>est are sold by S. M. Hayden, 
Warranted in every instance as represented. J . f  reeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas
Pea-Nuts, aud Coffee Roasted and Ground Blake’ Hari'ison. 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly
All Goods eatrusied at the owner’s risk.
ly ll
NOTICE.
I HIS may certify that f, Thomas B u r n ­ham, give my Son J a m e s  H. B u r n h a m  
his time, and will not claim any of his time- 
nor pay any debts of bis contracting after 
this date. THOMAS BURNHAM.
Attest.-— J o h n  K i l b o b n .
Bridgton. July 3, 1861.
Ü&iíLBlS’ UtOTílL,
No.  46 Elm Street ,
n3
BOSTON.
WESTON M ERRITT, Propr -tor
Pondicherry E gh se*
• J *
: P ö f j ) S 5  ^ Í Í Ü i J Í aIÁJí
Feathers, Mattresses,
is
amPMOASTEiiT Ê3@3i
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
\EVF MÍLl FVEKY GOdüá,
This week received at- 
. E. K M. E , BVRHER’ Y
tf PORTLAND, ME. 26
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
stock of HOUSE KEEPING 
GOODS now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the FURNITURE AND 
CROCKERY' department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
fiDd almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob- 
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually f 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the | 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
examina’ ion.
A . H . W A L K E R ,
A T  T O R N E  Y A T  L A  W,
41 FRYEBURG ME. Cm
J. H. KIMBALL, M. B.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
BRIDGTON, ME.,
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dix- 
eyStone's store. tf 18
THE subscriber would inform bis 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good ami 
>«ui -tautial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. Tbe Posdicl eriy 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
piace. My House is also fitted an for boards 
ing, and all who see fit to take‘board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
'A 1 nave also, gooj Ftahling for Homes 
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
E. E. WILBER,
m ;CK WHEAT AND FLOURreceived by 
HA ? 'OV
A fresh 
HTLTOy
138 aod 140 Middle Street,
M 2 P ORILA V p
W M . W .  CL? O S S ,
C 0 R . 0 3 S T E R
For Cumberland County. Residence
BRIDGTON, ME. -  3m
+f3<?
ENOCH KNIGHT,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
BRIDGTON, m E.
Orricr—Ov»r R. Ole* vet's Store
i i 0J liiii&LU Sit
s a  a as 52 s  a .
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Snv 
cingles. Bridles. Horse Blankets. Whips, &c
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1659. * ly l.
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS.
'J 'H ": Bridgton Reporter Office has fsciliHe
lor furnishing Programmes and Tickwts 
for Concert.«, Jew-¡vri.'fs
Mis CELL AjSTY.
FAITHLESS SALLY BROW S,
a s  old ballad.
S T  THOM AS HOOD.
Young Bon he was a nice young man, 
A carpenter by trade;
And he fell in love with Sally Brown, 
That was a lady’s maid.
Bat as they fetch’d a walk one day;
They met a press gang crew;
And Sally she did faint away. 
Whilst Ben he was brought to.
ARE YOU INSURED ?
The attention of those contemplating 
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E  
is requested to the system and advantages 
of this Company, insurance may be ob­
tained, at reduced rates of premium, with the 
S T A T E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
HOUSE KEEPEES.
B o r j e f s  " E x c e l s i o r "  B a k in g  P o w d e rs .
The Boatswain swore with wicked words, 
Enough to shock a saint,
That though she did seem in a fit,
'Xwaa nothing but a feint.
Chartered in 1844.— Cash fund, June 1, I860, 
nearly $50 0 ,0 0 0 .
THIS old and successful company, conduc­ted with rigid economy, having accumu-1 
i lated a large cash fond, has been enabled to . 
reduce the rates of premium about twenty•1 
five per cent below the ordinary rates of 
most other companies, and invites all who I 
propose to provide for a family or friends by I . 
insurance, to look into the system of this ^ 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi- x
,.r ___ . , „  , . . .  , urns may be paid annually, semi-annuaily or“ Come, girls,”  said he, “bold up your head, I quarterly.
d Cannot be surpassed for the immediate 
y  production of BREAD, Buckwheat 
a  Cak es , and every description of Pa s t ­
r y  without Y e a st , in less time than 
a n y  other process.
S a v es  35  p r . c t ,  in  n se  o f  B e tte r  k E ;
These powders are more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
In cre a se s  th e  w e i g h t  in  B read  15 Pr. C t
Dyspeptics can eat HOT BP.EAD, 
BUISCUIT, Ac., with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS.
For Sale Everywhere.
He’ll be as good as me;
For when your swain is in our boat, 
A boatswain he will be.”
So when they’d made their game of her, 
And taken off her elf,
She roused, and found she only was 
A coming to herself.
Hon . ISAAC DAVIS, President. 
Hon . EMERY Wa SHBURN, Vice 
President.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
“ And is he gone, and is he gone?” 
She cried and wept outright: 
“Then I will to the water-side, 
And see him out of sight.”
A waterman came up to her, 
“Now, young woman,”  said he, 
“ If you weep on so, you will make 
Eye-water in the sea.”
Within a short time, I have paid S25,000  2 
to parties in this city and vicinity, on lives 
of persons insured at this Agency, some of ® 
whom had been insured but a short time. £
Having been agent for this excellent insti- “  
tation for the last fifteen years, 1 have seen x 
and known something of the advantages of 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the ^ 
hour of distress. Let no one neglect it while C_ 
within reach. Apply to
W. D. LTTTLE, General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg-: 
ton is tf 2.
B u rn et's  C e le b ra te d  W a s h in g  P ow ders
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER.
SAVES ONE H A L F  T H E  SOAP,
Does not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LAGES, or CAMBB1C3.
S a v es  O ne H a l f  th e  L a b o r  in  W ash ing,
Washes all Clothing superior to the 
best Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels, 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f a Large Washing 2 Cents.
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 <£ 45£ Pine Street, New York city.
For Sale E v e r y w h e r e .
Cash Orders promptly executed. 6m
S. M . H A Y D E N ,
------ DEALER IX-
c
CUTLERY.
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
They go right to the
of the day.
P U R E  W  I N 'E  S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
BIUDGTON CENTER.
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Elinds.
THE Subscriber has removed hi9 Factory to the LARGE NE.V SHOP
T. B
“Alas! they’ve taken my beau, Ben, 
To sail with old Benbow;”
And her woe began to run afresh, 
As if she’d said, Gee woe!
Says he, “They’ve only taken him 
To the tender ship, you see;”
“The Tender-ship,” cried Sally Brown, 
“ What a hard-ship that must bi!
“ Oh! would I were a mermaid now, 
For then I’d follow him;
But old—I’m uot a fish womau, 
And so I cannot swim.
JOHN W. PERRINS k CO.,
Wholesale Dealer in
o i l s ,
VARN IsH ES.
C H E M I C A L S ,  
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
“Alas! I wa3 not born beneath 
The virgin and the'scales,
So I must curse my cruel stars, 
And walk about iu Wales.”
Now Ben had sailed to many a place 
That’s underneath the world;
But in two years the ship came home, 
And all her wuls were furl’d.
Drugs, D ye Stuffs, Glass Ware,
GLUE, BRUSHES.
Sign Painters’ Materials-
Colors of all K inds, 
SUPERIOR TRIPLE REFIN E D
Cauiiiiiiiie and Burning Fluid,
8G C O M M E R C IA L  S T ,. 
n!3 PORTLAND, ME. 6m
But when be call’d on Sally Brown, 
To see how she got ou,
He found she’d got another Ben, 
Whose Christian name was John.
“Oh, Sally Brown, oh, Sally Brown, 
How could you serve me so,
I’ve met with many a breeze before, 
But never such a blow!”
Then reading on his ’bacco box, 
He heav’d a heavy sigh,
And then began to eye his pipe, 
And then to pipe his eye.
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
THE ORIGINAL
B U R N H A M ,
I —O F—
B U R N H A M  & B R O T H E R S ,
1 Take this method to inform the citizens of 
; Portland and vicinity, that he has fitted np 
j a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak- 
I ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs, in all their branches, at
NO. 90 M ID D L E  S T R E E T , 
i (Opposite J. E. Fernald s Tailoring Establish­
ment)
These Rooms have been fitted np express- 
i ly for the purpose, ana entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
| Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one for large Groups,
! which raaki9 the largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD I’ lCTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $1 00 for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, 
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
US'”  Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors 
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves 
a large collection of finished P iotographs. 
Yours respectfully.
T . « .  BU R N H A M .
Portland, Feb. 6, 1861.
near the
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description. Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
b u i l d i n g  M a t e r i a l
INSTANT RELIEF ! STOP
PURIFY YOUR BREATH!
STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE-
S F A L D I  KG'S
T h r o a t  Confectici
that can be advantageously prepared by his
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
Q'^’ Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our tant land, 
work. I. S. HOPK1NSON.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15
G .  I I .  B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
l I B H i f l l l
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
PICTURE. FRAM ES, FE ATH E R S,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E x ten s io n , C en ter  an d  C a rd  T ables.
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
AND JO B B E R S  IN
E S  .A .  S  ,'5*
West India Goods, Groceries,
L U M B E R  AND COU N TRY PR O D U C E, 
H ea d  C o m m e rc ia l W h a r f,
36 P O R T L A N D , M E . l y
And then he tried to siug “ All’s Well,”  
But could uot, though he tried;
His head was turn’d, aud so he chewed 
His pigtail till he died.
His death, which happen’d iu his birth, 
At forty-odd befell;
They went and told the sexton, and 
The sexton loll’d the beil.
“ What arc you going to do, you bad wo­
man’s boy? ’ said Mrs. Partington as Ike 
passed through the kitchen into the garden. 
“ Down with the sesseshers?” he shouted, and 
she looked out just in season to see the top 
of a weigelia bush fall before the artillery 
sword of Paul that the youngster held in 
his baud. “ You had better go to Molasses 
Jugtion, if you want to do that,”  she said, 
restraining his hand as it was lifted against 
her favorite fuchsia, ready to decapitate the 
plant that she had watched with almost a 
mother’s care for three winters. “ Dear 
me!”  she murmured half to herself, “ what
a terrible thing war is, when even the chil­
dren show such signs of consanguinity, and 
brother is pitied against brother, I can’t 
bear to think of it. Isaac, dear, go down 
and buy me an extradition of the paper.”  
Ike departed with a half dime, and from the 
fact that no change came back, Mrs. Part 
iDgtou supposed the price was raised. [Bos 
ton Evening Gazette.
The B est Friend. Young man, thy moth­
er is thy best earthly friend. The world 
may wilfully do the many wrongs—thy moth­
er never. The world may persecute you 
while living, and when dead plant the ivy 
and nightshade upon your grassiess grave— 
thy mother will love aud cherish you while 
living, and if she survives you, will weep 
for you, when dead, such tears as notie but 
a mother knows how to weep. Love thy 
mother.
Wheu the father of Dr. Chalmers received 
his weekly or fortnightly letter from his 
distinguished son, he carefully locked it up. 
By the time a little store had accumulated 
his son came to pay him a visit, and thou he 
broke all the seals and got the writer of the 
letters to read them.
A rough individual, whose knowledge of 
classical language was not quite complete, 
had been sick, aud on recovering was told 
by his doctor that he might take a little au- 
imal food. ‘No, sir, said he, ‘ I took your 
gruel easy enough, but haug me if I can 
go your hay aud oats.’
A German writer says that thieves are so 
scarco in this couutry that the authorities 
are aften compelled to offer a reward for 
them.
Health, aad Happiness
s e g u i r e : J3.
THE CONCENT RATED c u r e  
THE CONCENTRATED CURB
A POWERFUL REMEDY 
A POWERFUL REMEDY
FOP. WEAKNESS 
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION
iu i  i t : ■dPY‘Y F i,M v TsmsuKETioa
TRY IT 1 TRY IT 1
The Concentrated Cure!
A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL EEMKDY TOR 
WEAKNESS OF THE 
P R O C R E A T IV E  ORGAN S.
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN OF THIS CITY, 
And has long been known here as
THE ONLY REMEDY
That would surely and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor, 
persons weakened by excess, or by
THE INDISCRETIONS OF EARLY YOUTH.
Although not many months have elapsed 
since it was first generally introduced by 
means of extensive advertising,it is no w cur­
ing a vast number of
THE UNFORTUNATE !
Who having been led to
MAKE A TRIAL OF ITS VIRTUES,
are rapidly recovering their wonted 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
This preparation is not a st im u l a n t , but 
A P U R E L Y  M E D IC IN A L  R E M E D Y . 
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT WILL SURELY CURE.
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully, 
and then yon will send for the medicine.
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can be sent by mail. One vial will last a 
month. ’  --------
K . C R U G E R , AGENT.
No. 742 Broadway N. Y.
A PLEASAN T STIMULAN1,
For the g en ital  organs can be obtained by 
sending $5 to the Agent as above. 
SENT FREE BT MAIL.
Circulars or medicines can be procured of 
Druggists everywhere. A lden  & Co., Ban­
gor- june29n34
^ YEAR made by any one w'th 
í p l f a u v  $10 Patent Stencil Tools ; ste .k
You cannot preserve happy domestic pairs 
in family jars.
The man who was lost iu slumber found 
his way out on a uigiit-mare.
If a person has a stick in his hand, does 
he become a stockholder.
cuuugu included to retail for $150. With 
activity this amount may be realized In two 
week s time. The only reliable source for 
these Tools is at Fullam’s American Stencil 
Pool Works, the largest aad only permano it 
Manufactory in the World, located at Sprm <- 
field, Vt., Salesrooms 212 Broadway, New 
Fork, 13 Merchant s Exchange, Boston, and 
Springfield, V t. A beautiful photograph of 
the American Stencil Tool Works and sur­
rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on 
receipt of 25 cents. These Works command 
the exclusive and entire control of the whole 
River, at all seasons, and the machinery for 
manufacturing Stencil Tools is driven bv u 
water wheel of seventy-five horse power af­
fording immense and unlimited advantages, 
which no other concern can pretend to claim 
the $10 outfit is for cutting small name 
plates and business cards. Tools for cutting 
large work of all sizes furnished for $25.— 
No experience is necessary in using any ol 
these fools. Do not fail to send for samples 
and circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools 
be sure to get Fullanfs, as they are univer- 
sally known to be the only perfect cutting 
Tools made. Address or apply to
A. J. FULLAM.
Springfield, V t , 13 Merchant's Exchange. 
Boston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42.
B EST LONDON PO RTER for the sick. 33 at BALL’S.
M O F F A T  S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
rUHESE MEDICINES have now been be- 
JL fore the public for a period of THIRTY 
YEARS, and during that time have maintain­
ed a high character in almost every part of 
the Globe, for their extraordinary and imme­
diate power of restoring perfect health to 
persons suffering under nearly every kind of 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following ore among the distressing 
variety of human diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
D Y S P E P S IA , by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stomachs, and creating a 
flow o f pure, healthy bilej insteau o f the 
stale and acrid kind ,FLA T U L E N C Y ,L oss of
A p f e t it e , H ea rtbu rn ,H ea da ce , R estless­
ness, Ill -Tempf.r , A n x ie t y , L an guor , and 
Me la n ch o ly , whiph are the e-eperal simo- 
al consequence oi its cure.
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole 
length o f the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and without v io lence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two days.
F E V E R S  of all kinds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process o f respiration in such cases, and the 
thorough solution o f all intestinal obstruc­
tion iu others.
The L ife  Medicines have been known to  
cure RH EU M A TISM  perm anently in three 
weeks, and G JUT in half that tim e, by re­
moving local inflammation from the muscles 
and legaments of the joints.
d r o p s i e s  o f all kinds, by freeing and 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they 
operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found a 
certain remedy for the worst cases o f GRAV­
EL.
Also WORMS, by dislodgingfrom the turn­
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
SCURVY, ULCERS and IN V E T E R A T E  
SO R ES, by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all 
the humors.
SCORBUTIC ERU PTION S and B A D
COM PLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea­
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short time 
will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, 
and a striking improvement in the clearness 
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU­
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or 
by two in the worst cases.
P IL E S .—The original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years 
standing by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES 
alone.
F E V E R  AND A G U E — For this scourge of 
the Western country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy — 
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by these Medi­
cines is permanent—TRY THEM, WESA1IS- 
FIED, AND BE CURED.
B ILIO U S F E V E R S  AND L IV E R  COM­
P L A IN T S —  Gen eral  De b il it y , Loss of 
Appetite  and D iseases of Fem ale s—the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases of this description’ :— 
K ing ’ s E v il , and Scrofu la , in its worst 
forms, vie2ds to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines. N igh t  S w e ats , 
Nervous De b il it y , N ervou s Co m pla in ts  
of all kinds, P a l p it a t io n  of th b  He a r t , 
Pa in t e r s ’ Colic , are speedily cured.
MERCURIAL DlsFASES- — Persons 
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
•u- injudicious use of Me r c u r y , will find
ALSO, R EADY-M ADE COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING  - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
3 3  O  O  1 C  S
t o  b e  s o l d  a t  g r e a t l y
Reduced Prices.
the
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, all the ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely’ sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold by VT. B . Mo f f a t , 
338 Br o a d w a y , N ew  Y ork  
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
B RNETT’ S TOILET A R T IC L E S , forsale at HAYDEN’S. 33
M EDICINES AND CHEMI-
CALS o f all kind1? se llin g  cheap at
BALL’S.
H .  I I .  H A Y  k  C U .
-  Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines & Chem ical,
T A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M INERAL TEETH , GOLD F O IL , AC
B i i r n i n ?  F l u i d  a n d  C a m p b c n e .
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
STANDARD FAMIL YM ED ICIN ES,etc 
Always at lowest market Prices, 
fvtjiisr. o f  F t si and Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME, 20tf
The subscribers, iu order to close out their 
EXTENSIVE V A R IETY  OF BOOKS,
Will sell the same
^  C O S T ,
And many of them at less 
THAN HALF TH E  R E TA IL  PRICE 1 
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call ou 
R. J. D. LA R R A B E E  Sc CO.
Me. 6m
J .  F .  W O O D B U R Y ,
Manufacturer of
munii, bedsteads, m.
P L A N IN G , S A W I N G . & C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O I B B U S T G -
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
LEF* P.ease give us a call. wz£f]
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G 1 ON CEN1ER. 42
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by tbe 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe 
and the United States and prescribed in 
their practice.
The experience of thousands daily proves 
that no preparation of Iron can be compar­
ed with it. Imparities of the blood, depres­
sion of vital energy, pale ai)d otherwise 
sickly complexions indicate its necessity m 
almost every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in which it nas 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaints, viz :
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emnna­
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhaa, 
Dosentery. Incipient Consumption, Scro/nl 
ods 2liberations. Salt Rheum, Mismeustrna­
tion, Whites. Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, 
Chronic Headache*. Rheumatism. Intermit­
tent Fevers. Pimples on the Face fyc
In cases of G e n e r a l  D e b il it y , whether 
the result of acute disease, or of the contin­
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en­
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial of 
this restorative has proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at-, 
testation would render credible. Invalids 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly re-appeared in the busy world as it 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
t t lb . Some very signal instances of 
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dys- 
pectic aversion to air and exercise fer which 
the physician has no name.
In Nervous A ffections of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly' apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation.
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably' effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency 
which forms them
In D y s p e p s ia  innumerable as are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Fills 
has often sufficed for tue most habltua lea­
ses, including the attendent Costiveness.
In unchecked D iarbh cea , even when ad­
vanced to Dysentary, confirm ed, em aciat­
ing, and apparently m alignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss of flesh and 
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent 
hectic, which generally indicate I n cipien t  
Consu m ption , this remedy has allayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and interesting instances.
In Scrofulous T u b erc u losis , this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre­
parations of iodine, without any of their well 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re­
storative, iu the cases peculiarly affecting 
1 them.
In Rhf.umatism, both Chronic and inflam 
matory—iu the latter, however, more decid 
edly—it has been invariably well reported, 
both as alleviating pain and reducing the
SWellinrrS an d stiffneae o f  thninini j,  on.I
In I n term itten t  F evers it must necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative. and its progress in the new settlements- 
ot the West, will probably be one of high 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect. 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi­
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme­
diately follow its nse.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 60 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to
R, B. LOCKE 3c CO., General Agents.
Iy32 N.20 Cb d a r St ., Y
A R E
GOOD FOR CLERGYMAN,
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKER 
GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVE. 
GENTLEM EN CARRY v <
S p a l d i n g ’ s  T h r o a t  C o n f e c t i c i
LA D IE S A R E  DELIGHTED MlT|
S p a l d i n g ’ s  T h r o a t  C o n f e c t k s
C H IL D R E N  CRT FOR
S p a l d i n g s  T h r o a t  C o n f e d i *  p a b i u h e
They relieve a Cough instantly.
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to tbev^  
They impart a delicious aroma tothels* 
They are delightful to the taste.
They are made of simple herbs an&H*
harm any one.
I advise every one wbo has a Cough j 
Husky Voice or a Bad Breath, or acj 
Acuity of the Throat, to get a packag 
my Throat Confections, they wili relieve} 
instantly, and you will agree with me t 
“ they go right to the spot.” You will J 
them very useful aud pleasant while tn* 
ing or attending public meetings for stiffii
publicat 
name of
T erms 
V a NCE 
the yeai 
TKKMÍ 
lines, o 
*1 :0 0  : 3 
year $6: 
*3 0 :0 0  ;
JOB 1 
cheapne 
ABIE
your Cough or allaying your thirst. ]/»
try one package I am safe in saying that i 
will ever afterwards consider them indisp 
sible. You will find them at the firugj
aud Dealers in Medicines.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
My signature is cn each package, 
others are counterfeit.
A package will be sent by mail, prepe 
on receipt of Thirty Cents,
Address,
BERRY C, SPALBHG,
NO. 4S CEDAR ST,, NEVV-Y0RÏ
Nervo usHeadachc
C U R E  0(
A l l  k i n d s
A t t e n t i o n
fs called to a prime lot of
F lU M L Y  G M Ê l K D I i ,
'VJ’ OW in store which will besold for the 
L O W E S T  P O S S IB L E  P R IC E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality' aud a prime assortment ot
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
A N D  P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
A\ Nj 0 F A, N, Qj Y Gj Qj Qj Dj $
R E U B E N  B A L L . 
Bridgton Center, April 13, I860. 23tf
J . 3?. W E B B ,  M . I X  
ÊHYSICIAN AND &UAGE0N,
BRIDGTON CENTER, M E.
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
S. V. Hanking, M. D.. Windham.
S. H. Tewksbury. M. D , Portland.
W. R. Richardson, M D., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. 1)., Gray. 42
IMPORTANT TO M A R R IE D  PEOPLE
INFORMATION of Great Importance to
Married People and those auout to be 
married, will be sent F R E E .
Address D r . J . R. A nderson ,
3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l  Boston Post Office.
JOHH MEAD, 
Carriage, Sign ami Ornamental
NORTH BRIDGTON, M E.
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering, 
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the best style. 
[f^Orders from neighboring towns solicited 
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1860. 6
BOUTS & SflOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
.manufacture Boots & Shoes
^ o f  every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment oj
BOOT'S,SHOES AND iilBBERS.
He also hasiAe right, and manufactures 
IH IT C IIE L ’ S P A T E N T
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want ol 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858. tf
Custom Work. 
%
A . B E N T O N  would an­
nounce to his former custom- 
/¡¡I  ers and the citizens of Bridg 
* * * ton generally, that he has 
_ __  recommenced making CUS­
TOM \\ om v, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line ol
J y l U U
By the use of these Pills the periodic li 
tacks ot Nirvons or Sick Ileadadit rwj - 
prevented ; and if taken at the eommea:- 
ment of an attack immediate relieffroupi: 
and sickness will be obtained 
They seldom fail in removing the iW  
and Headache to wlach females are sosebj;: 
They act gently upon the bowels,—rac­
ing Costiveness.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Ff 
males. and all persona of sedentary Me­
dley are valuatde as a Laxative, impw:;: 
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to fie4 
gestive organs, and restoring the natzr. 
[aasticity and strength of the whole sula 
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result, 
long investigation and carefully eonStci 
experiments, having been in use nsen/jK' 
during which time they have preventeoi: 
relieved a vast amount of pain andsaifil' 
from Headache, whether originating is'.: 
nervous system or from a deranged state i 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their tu 
position, and may be taken at all timen 
perfect safety without making anychas;!. 
diet and the absence of any disagreed!,tz 
renders it easy to administer them toc/utie
b e w a r e  o f  counterfeits:
The genuine have five signatures of Ee:': 
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and ail other Deiln
Medicines.
A Bex will be sent by mail prepaid«-
ceipt of the
P it  IC E  25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to
H E N R Y  C .  S P A L D I N G ,
48 Cedar Street New York, or to WEE 
& POITER, Boston sole Wholesale ip* 
for New England,
B O O T  A N D  S H O E M A K IN G ,
for either men, women or children.
Work respectfully solicited. 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859. 1;ly
BOURBON ELIXIR.
'TMiE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the 
JL public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of baviDg 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, aud Sore Throat, of years standbig.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, alter having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief oi 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy anddesponding, there 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
HORACE BILLINGS.
Commission 2Hcrd)nnt,
IT CURES CONSUMPTION; 
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
— a n d  d e a l e r  in —
H ID E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O IL ,
No. 56 Elm. and 18 and 20 Friend Streets. 
»  °  S[T O N ,•
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER 
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
scauses food to do so much good, that adds 
o much healt»y nutrition to the Illood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
E;ixir.
For sale in Bmigton by S.*M. n.aydcn. 
Prepared and sold by w. \ Sleeper, N
m , N H ash SI lv.
A  single bottle of SPALDIK- 
PREPARED GLU3 will save ten ta­
ts cost annually
SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE
SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLÜE
S A V E  T H E  PIECES 1
ECONOMY! DISPAlU
L£^“ “ A St it c h  in  T ime Saves Xixi'X  
As accidents will happen, even in ve:!“
gnlated families, it is very desirable tok*K 
— Wsome cheap and convenient wayforui 
ing Furniture, Toys. Crockery, Ac.
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
meets all such emergencies, and no 
hold can afford to be without it. it js 1 
ways ready, and up to the sticking poi®' 
“ USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.'1
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each botlJ
Price 25 cents. Address
HENRY C. SPALDING. 
No. 48 CEDAR Street. New Twk
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CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled person arc attfBF 
ing to palm off on the unsuspecting!0^  
imitations of my PREPARED GLUE. I*rl; 
caution all persons to examine-beforepP 
chasing, and see that the fnll name,
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE .; 
is on the outside wrapper ; all eft-5 1 
swindling counterfeits.
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